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\btcJbv°p≈nse \hen_d¬ cmjv{Sobw

AarXv Pn. Ipam¿

1986˛se tZiob hnZym`ymk\bØn\ptijw GXm≠v

aq∂p]Xn‰m≠pIƒ ]n∂n´v \mw as‰mcp tZiob hnZym`ymk

\b{]Jym]\Øns‚ ]SnhmXnenemWv.  CXns‚ Ahkm\]Sn

F∂pXs∂ hntijn∏n°mhp∂ L´ØnemWv tZiobhnZym`ymk

\btcJbpsS IcSpcq]w ]pd-Øp-h-∂n-cn-°p-∂-Xv.  hn]p-e-amb Xøm-sd-Sp-

∏p-I-fmWv 2019-̨ se ]pXnb tZiob hnZym-̀ ym-k-\-b-Øns‚ Ic-Sp-cq]w

Xøm-dm-°p-∂-Xns‚ ]n∂-Wn-bn-ep-≠m-bn-́ p-≈-Xv.  P\m-[n-]-Xy-]-c-amb kwhm-

Z-ßƒ Cu IΩn-‰n-bpsS dnt∏m¿ v́ cq]-h-XvI-cn-°p-∂-Xns‚ `mK-ambn \S-

Ø-s∏-Sp-I-bp-≠m-bn.  AXn¬ bp.-Pn.-kn., F≥.-kn.C.B¿.-Sn., Fw.-kn.-Sn.C.,

Fw. -kn. -sF., F.-sF.-kn. -Sn. -C. F∂nßs\ hnZym`ymkcwKØv

{]h¿Øn°p∂ KpW\nehmc, \nb{¥I ÿm]\ßfpambn \o≠

N¿®Ifpw hyXykvX a{¥mebßfpambn \SØnb N¿®Ifpw

FSpØp]dtb≠XmWv. cmjv{SØns‚ sshhn[ysØ IW°nseSpØp

sIm≠v \yq\]£ hn`mKßfn¬, AXn¬ {][m\ambpw ap…nw, {InkvXy≥,

]mgvkn, _p≤nÃv aXßfn¬ \n∂pw `mjm\yq\-]-£-ß-fn¬ \n∂pw

hnhn[ PmXnhn`mKßfn¬s]´hcpw a‰ v ]n∂m°hn`mKßƒ,

{Sm≥kvsP≥UdpIƒ, imcocnIsshIeyapffh¿ F∂nßs\

kaqlØnse hnhn[ h¿Kßfnepw Xeßfnepap≈hcpambpw dnt∏m¿ v́

Xømdm°p∂Xns‚ `mKambn A`n{]mbßƒ tiJcn®n´p≠v.

F∂m¬ Cu P\m[n]Xy kz`mhw \btcJbpsS F√mXeßfnepw

Dt≠m F∂p≈Xv kq£va]cntim[\bv°v hnt[bam°s∏tS≠Xp≠v.

P\m[n]Xyw, kmaqlnI\oXn, enwKkaXzw F∂nßs\ DZmØhpw

]ptcmKa\]chpamb ]e aqeyßsfbpw \btcJbnte°v

k∂nthin∏n°m≥ {ian°ptºmƒXs∂ AhbpsS ASnthcpIƒ

sNs∂Øp∂Xv hfsc km{ºZmbnIamb ImgvN∏mSpIfnte°pw
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amaqepIfnte°pamWv.  AXpsIm≠pXs∂ \btcJbpsS s]mXpkz`mhw

km{ºZmbnI B[p\nIhXvIcWw F∂ sshcp[ymflIXbn¬

Du∂nbXmWv F∂pImWmw.

km{ºZmbnI B[p\nIhXvIcWw

Htckabw km{ºZmbnIXzhpw B[p\nIhXvIcW{iaßfpw

ssItIm¿Øv apt∂m´p\oßp∂ Hcp AhÿmhntijamWv

km{ºZmbnI B[p\nIhXvIcWw (Conservative Modernisation)

F∂XpsIm≠v ssa°nƒ B∏nfns\t∏msebp≈ kaImenI

hnZym`ymkhnZKv[¿ hnh£n°p∂Xv. hfsc DZmØamb Nne

B[p\nIaqeyßƒ \btcJbpsS IcSpcq]w apt∂m´phbv°ptºmgpw

AXns‚ {][m\s∏´ e£yßfmbn hmbns®Sp°m≥ km[n°p∂Xv

Xo¿Øpw km{ºZmbnIamb aqeyßfneq∂nb ImgvN∏mSpIfmWv.

AXpsIm≠pXs∂ Bhiyw hcptºmƒ B[p\nIXbpw AXpambn

_‘s∏´ aqeyßfpw a‰pNnebnSßfn¬ km{ºZmbnI aqeyßsfbpw

_‘n∏n°p∂ ImgvNbmWv \btcJbn¬ ImWm≥ km[n°p∂Xv.

bYm¿YØn¬ CØcØnep≈ km{ºZmbnI B[p\nIhXvIcWw

kaqlØns‚ Ãm‰kvtIm \ne\n¿Øp∂Xn\v am{XamWv

klmbn°p∂Xv kmaqlnILS\sb DS®phm¿°p∂Xn\p≈

Dƒ°mgvNIƒ \¬ImØ Hcp hnZym`ymk \n¿tZihpw bYm¿YØn¬

]q¿Wambpw ]ptcmKa\]camb \n¿t±ißfmWv F∂v IW°m°m≥

_p≤nap´mWv.  AXpsIm≠pXs∂ ]pXnb tZiobhnZym`ymk\bw

]ptcmKa\]camb ]e ImgvN∏mSpIfpw apt∂m´phbv°ptºmgpw AXn¬

A¥¿eo\ambncn°p∂ amaqepIfpw km{ºZmbnIXzhpw kmaqlnI

LS\sb am‰an√msXXs∂ apt∂m´psIm≠p t]mIp∂Xn\v Adnt™m

AdnbmsXtbm t{]m’mln∏n°p∂hbmWv.  CØcØn¬ tZiob

hnZym`ymk\btcJbpsS IcSpcq]Øn¬ A¥¿eo\ambncn°p∂

km{ºZmbnI B[p\nIhXvIcW k¶ev]ßsf t\m°n°mWpIbmWv

Cu teJ\w.
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A[nImchpw kwkvImchpw \btcJbn¬

hnZym`ymk\btcJIƒ cmjv{SØns‚ \nbXnsbØs∂

\n¿Wbn°p∂ kp{][m\tcJIfmWv.  \btcJIƒ Xømdm°p∂

hnZKv[¿°v ̀ mhnkaqlsØ°pdn-®p≈ ImgvN-∏m-Sp-Iƒ cq]-s∏-Sp-∂-Xn¬

Ah¿ Pohn®ph∂ Np‰p-]m-Sp-Ifpw ]›m-Ø-ehpw a‰pw kp{]-[m\

]¶phln°p∂p≠v.  ChnsSbmWv hnZKv[kanXnbpsS Xncs™Sp∏n\pff

am\ZWvUßƒ Fs¥ms°bmbncp∂p F∂ tNmZyw {]k‡amIp∂Xv.

GsXms° coXnbnemWv CXv Xømdm°nb hnZKv[cpsS

PohnX]›mØeßƒ AhcpsS hnZym`ymk ImgvN∏mSpIƒ

cq]hXvIcn®Xv? AØcØnepff AhcpsS PohnXImgvN∏mSpIfpw

kmaqlnI ImgvN∏mSpIfpw hnZKv[kanXnbnte°v ip]m¿i

sNøs∏Sp∂Xn¬ F¥p]¶mWv hln®n´p≈Xv? Ch-sb√mw Xs∂ \b-

tc-J-bpsS A[n-Im-chpw kwkvIm-chpw \n¿W-bn-°p∂ kp{]-[m\

LS-I-ß-fmbn amdp-∂p≠v.

F√m \b-tc-J-Ifpw hfsc Du∂-tem-Sp-IqSn `mhn-sb-°p-dn-®pff

k¶ev]ßƒ hniZoIcn°mdp≠v.  tZiobhnZym`ymk\btcJbpsS

IcSpcq]hpw ̀ mhnkaqlsØ°pdn®v ]ebmh¿Øn FSpØp]dbp∂p≠v.

\btcJbpsS ImgvN∏mSneqsS apt∂m´phbv°s∏Sp∂ `mhnkaqlw

htcWykz`mhap≈ \memw hyhkmbhXvIrXhyhÿbn¬ Du∂nb

H∂mWv.  F∂m¬ CØcw Hcp hyhÿbn¬ F√mhcpw Htc

\nehmcØnep≈ kmºØnI, kmaqlnI, kmwkvImcnI

]›mØeßfn¬ D≠mhpI F∂Xv Imev]\nIamb kz]v\w

am{Xambncn°pw.  kmaqlnI kpc£, Xpey\oXn, kaXzw F∂nhbpsS

`mhn \memw hyhkmbnI hnπhImeL´Øn¬ Dd∏m°p∂Xn¬ D∂X

hnZym`ymkØns‚ ]¶v F¥mWv F∂v hy‡amb Hcp ImgvN∏mSv \btcJ

apt∂m´p hbv°p∂n√.

BtKmf]mTy]≤Xn Ncn{Xw \sΩ ]Tn∏n°p∂Xv, Adnhv Hcp

ImeL´Ønepw \njv]£ambncp∂n√ F∂pw AXv \n¿Ωn°p∂hcpsS
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PohnX]›mØeßfpw XmXv]cyßfpw Adnhn¬ cmjv{SobsØ

\nt£]n°p∂psh∂pamWv.AXpt]mseXs∂ ]mTy]≤Xn\n¿ΩmWØn¬

]¶mfnIfmbncn°p∂ hnZKv[cpsS PohnX ]›mØeßfpw

XmXv]cyßfpw ]mTy]≤Xnsb cq]s∏SpØp∂Xn¬ kp{][m\amb

]¶phln°p∂p.  CXv \btcJbpsS ImcyØnepw H´pw hyXykvXa√.

\ne\n¬°p∂ A[nImcLS\bpsSbpw AkaXzØns‚bpw

DXv]mZ\Øn\v G‰hpw {][m\s∏´ kmaqlnI D]IcWßfmWv

hnZym`ymkÿm]\ßƒ.  hnZym`ymkÿm]\ßfpsS ]mTy]≤Xn,

t_m[\coXnimkv{Xw, aqey\n¿Wbw F∂nhbpambn _‘s∏´

Xocpam\ßƒ, \ne\n¬°p∂ kmaqlnI LS\bpsS ]p\cpXv]mZ\Øn¬

kp{][m\amb ]¶mWv hln°p∂Xv.  Hcp kaqlØn¬ \n¬°p∂

AkaXzØns‚bpw A[n-Im-c-L-S-\-bp-sSbpw ]p\cpXv]mZ\w hnZym`ymk

ÿm]\ßfpsS Kp]vXamb e£yßfpsS `mKamWv F∂ t_kn¬

t_¨ssÃ≥, ]utems{^b¿, Chm≥ C√n®v F∂nhcpsS ap∂dnbn∏v

hnZym`ymk \btcJ hmbn°ptºmƒ AhKWn°m≥ km[n°n√.

AXpsIm≠pXs∂ XßfpsS kmaqlnI ]›mØeßƒ,

{]Xybimkv{X XmXv]cyßƒ F∂nhbn¬\n∂v hnZym`ymk \btcJsb

Fßs\ th¿s]SpØn\n¿Øn As√¶n¬ kzX{¥am°n F∂p

]dbp∂Xn\pff [m¿anIamb DØchmZnXzw \btcJbv°p≠v.

\btcJbpsS kpXmcyXsb kzm[o\n°p∂Xn¬ kp{][m\amb ]¶v

CXv hlnt®s\.

P\m[n]Xykz`mhw

\btcJ Xømdm°p∂Xns‚ `mKambn 33 {][m\s∏´ XoapIfmWv

(hnjbßƒ) am\h hn`htijn hIp∏ns‚ (F®v. B¿.Un.)

t\XrXzØn¬ BZyw Xncs™SpØXv.  CXn¬ 20 XoapIƒ

D∂XhnZym`ymksØ kw_‘n®pw 13 Xoap-Iƒ kvIqƒ hnZym-̀ ym-ksØ

kw_-‘n®pw Dffhbmbncp∂p. F∂m¬ Cu XoapIƒ Fßs\

Xncs™SpØp F∂Xns\ Ipdn®v dnt∏m¿´v \ni_vZamW.v Cu
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Xncs™Sp°s∏´ 33 XoapIfpsS D≈n¬ \n∂psIm≠p≈ N¿®IfmWv

tZiob hnZym`ymk \bcq]hXvIcWhpambn _‘s∏ v́ \S∂n´pffXv.

XoapIƒ°v shfnbnte°v t]mIm≥ km[yXbp≈ F√m hnjbßsfbpw

Hcp ]t£, Cu Xoans‚ D≈nte°v HXp°ntN¿°p∂ Hcp {]h¿Ø\w

dnt∏m¿´v Xømdm°nbt∏mƒ D≠mhm≥ km[yXbp≠v F∂mWv

a\ nemt°≠Xv.

IqSp-X¬ ]¶m-fn-Øhpw P\m-[n-]-Xy-]-c-amb coXn-bn-ep≈ A`n-{]mb

kam-l-c-W-Øn-\p-ff {ia-ß-fp-sa√mw tZiob hnZym-`ymk]≤XnbpsS

`mKambn D≠mbn´p≠v F∂v ImWm≥ km[n°pw.  CXns‚ `mKambn

Hm¨sse≥ hgnbp≈ A`n{]mb kamlcWw, ssa Kh¨sa‚ v

t]m¿´¬t]msebp≈ sh_vssk‰neqsS \mfpItfmfw Kh¨sa‚ v

\SØnbn´p≠v.  AtXt]mse a{¥mebßfpsS t\cn´p≈ t\XrXzØn¬

kwÿm\XeØnepw ]©mbØv XeØnepaS°w \btcJbpambn

_‘s∏´ N¿®Iƒ \S∂n´p≠v.  kwÿm\ßfpsS klIcWw

Dd∏m°p∂Xns‚ `mKambn sk≥{S¬ AssUzkdn t_m¿Uv Hm^v

FPpt°js‚ 2015 HmKÃn¬ \S∂ Adp]Ønaq∂masØ ao‰nßn¬

tZiob hnZym`ymk\btcJsb kw_‘n°p∂ Imcyßƒ AP≥Ubn¬

tN¿Øv N¿® sNøpIbp≠mbn.  CXns‚ XpS¿®bmbn 2016 HIvtSm_dn¬

\S∂ Adp]Øn\memaXv sk≥{S¬ AssUzkdn t_m¿Uv Hm^v

FPpt°js‚ ao‰nßn¬ CXv N¿®sNbvXp.  CXphgn F√m

kwÿm\ßfnepap≈ hnZym`ymka{¥nam¿°v hnjbhpambn

]cnNbs∏Sp∂Xn\pw a\ nem°p∂Xn\pap≈ Ahkcßƒ e`n®p.

GXm≠v 2.5 e£w {Kma]©mbØpIƒ, 6600 tªm°pIƒ, 6000 A¿_≥

tem°¬ t_m¿UpIƒ, 676 Pn√Iƒ, 29 kwÿm\ßƒ, bqWnb≥

sSdn´dnIƒ F∂nßs\ hfsc hn]peamb N¿®Iƒ 2015˛\p≈n¬Øs∂

\btcJbpambn _‘s∏ v́ \S∂p.  110623 hnt√PpIfpw 3250 tªm°pIƒ,

406 Pn√Iƒ, 21 kwÿm\ßƒ F∂nhbpw XßfpsS A`n{]mbßƒ

Hm¨sse\n¬ ‘k¿th ssa Kh¨sa‚ v tUm v́ C≥’ F∂p≈ en¶nte°v
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ka¿∏n°pIbp≠mbn.  G‰hpw Ahkm\ambn 31 a{¥mebßfn¬ \n∂pw,

29 kwÿm\ßƒ, tI{µ`cW {]tZißƒ F∂nhbn¬ \n∂pw 76

]m¿esa‚wKßfn¬ \n∂pw 305 Xncs™Sp°s∏´ hfsc  {][m\s∏´

hy‡nIfn¬\n∂pw 324 ÿm]\ßfn¬\n∂pw 485 hy‡nIƒ AhcpsS

IØpIfneqsSbpw 7613˛Hmfw CeIvt{SmWnIv IØpIfneqsS e`n®

Bibßfpw Dƒs∏SpØnbmWv tZiob hnZym`ymk\bØns‚ IcSv

dnt∏m¿ v́ Xømdm°nbn´p≈sX∂mWv \btcJbn¬ ]dbp∂Xv.

hfsc hnimeamb N¿®Iƒ°p≈ CSw \btcJbpsS `mKambn

kaqlØn¬ \SØs∏´psh¶nepw hy‡nIfpsS `mKØp\n∂pw

]m¿esa‚ v AwKßfpsS `mKØp\n∂pw D≠mbn´p≈ kw`mh\Iƒ

Npcp°amWv.  76 ]m¿esa‚ v AwKßƒ am{XamWv A`n{]mb

cq]hXvIcW {]h¿Ø\ßfn¬ ]s¶SpØXv.

C{X hn]peamb A`n{]mb tiJcWßfpw N¿®Ifpw \SØnb,

tZiob hnZym`ymk \bcq]hXvIcW {iaßƒ \SØnb, hnZKv[kwLw

AXphgn tiJcn® A`n{]mbßfpw hnhcßfpw Fßs\bmWv

tUmIypsa‚ v sNbvXXv F∂pw Ahsb Fßs\bmWv XßfpsS

Is≠ØepIfnte°pw \btcJbnse \n¿t±ißfnte°pw FØn®Xv

F∂pw Hcp hnhchpw \btcJ \¬Ip∂n√.  AXmbXv e`n®

A`n{]mbßsf Fßs\ t{ImUoIcn®v Is≠ØepIfnte°pw

\n¿t±ißfnte°pw FØnt®¿∂p F∂pw AXn\pth≠n kzoIcn®

am¿Kßƒ Fs¥√mambncp∂psh∂pw AXns‚ coXnimkv{Xw

F¥mbncp∂psh∂pw, B coXnimkv{Xw kzoIcn®Xns‚ bp‡n

F¥mbncp∂psh∂papff hnjbßfn¬ tZiob hnZym`ymk\bw

\ni_vZamWv.  CØcØnep≈ hnhcßƒ e`yamt°≠Xv, CXn¬

]s¶SpØhcpsS  A`n{]mbßƒ°v icnbmb {]mXn\n[yw \btcJbn¬

Dƒs∏´n´pt≠msb∂v Adnbp∂Xn\p≈ G‰hpw {][m\s∏´ am¿Kw

F∂Xnep]cn AXv ka¿∏n®hcpsSbpw k¿thm]cn cmPysØ Hmtcm

]ucs‚bpw AhImiw IqSnbmWv.  A`n{]mbßsf {][m\s∏´
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XoapIfmbn th¿Xncn®pF∂v \btcJbpsS Ahkm\`mKØv saº¿

sk{I´dnbmb j°oe jwkphns‚ Ipdn∏n¬ ]dbp∂ps≠¶nepw

CØcØnepff XoapIfnte°v FØnt®cp∂Xns‚ coXnimkv{Xw

hy‡am°p∂n√.  CØcØn¬ \btcJbpsS Nne L´ßfn¬ hfsc

kpXmcyamb P\m[n]Xyam¿Kßƒ Ahew_n°ptºmgpw

XpS¿L´ßfn¬ \nKqVX {]Z¿in∏n°pI hgn Hcp sshcp[ymflIX

\btcJbn¬ IS∂phcp∂p≠v.

\btcJbnse kvIqƒ

D®`£WØn\p]pdta {]`mX`£WwIqSn kvIqƒ hnZym¿∞nIƒ°v

\¬IWw F∂v hfsc ]ptcmKa\]camb kao]\w apt∂m´p

hbv°p∂ Cu \btcJ (P58), ChnsS P\n®phogp∂ HmtcmIp´nbpw

c£mI¿Øm°fptSXpam{Xa√ kaqlØnt‚XpIqSnbmWv F∂v

{]Jym]n°p∂p≠v.  \ΩpsS DtZymKÿ Zpjv{]`pXzØns‚bpw

Nph∏p\mSbpsSbpw {]iv\ßsf ap≥Iq´n ImWp∂ \btcJ

CXn\pth≠n A\phZn°s∏Sp∂ ]Ww `£Wkm[\ßfpsS hnebpw

]Ws∏cp∏hpambn _‘s∏SpØn ImemImeßfn¬ ]pXp°n

BhiyØn\v D]Icn°m≥ X°hn[Øn¬ \¬tI≠Xp≠v F∂pw

\n¿t±in°p∂p.  kmaqlnI t£aØn¬ ]ptcmKa\]camb ImgvN∏mSv

apt∂m´psh® CtX \btcJ, ASnÿm\ km£cXbpw

AhiyKWnXimkv{X ss\]pWnIfpw ]Tn∏n°p∂Xn\pth≠n H∂v, c≠v,

aq∂phscbp≈ t{KUpIfnse Ip´nIƒ°v KWnXimkv{Xhmcw,

`mjmhmcw, KWnXimkv{Xhpw hmb\bpw ]cnioen∏n°p∂Xn\pth≠n

F√m Znhkßfnepw {]tXyIw \o°nsh® kabw F∂nßs\

hmb\tbmSpw KWnXimkv{XtØmSpw aSp∏pfhm°p∂ XcØnep≈

I¿i\amb Ccpºv N´°qSpItfmSpIqSnb \n¿t±ißfmWv

apt∂m´psh°p∂Xv (P59) . hnZym¿∞nIfpsS IgnhpIƒ

hyXykvXamsW∂v ]ehpcp Bh¿Øn°pIbpw AwKoIcn°pIbpw

sNøp∂ \btcJ, ASnÿm\ km£cXbpw KWnXimkv{X]camb
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ss\]pWnIfpw aq∂masØ t{KUn\p≈n¬Øs∂ hnZym¿∞nIƒ

]q¿Wambpw t\Snbncn°Ww F∂v \n¿_‘w ]nSn°pI hgn kvIqƒ

hnZym`ymkØn¬ \ne\n∂ncp∂ CcpºpN´sb ¢mkvapdnIfn¬

]p\cmhnjvIcn°p∂Xn\p≈ D]IcWambn amdp∂p.  ASnÿm\`mjbpw

KWnXimkv{Xss\]pWnIfpw a‰pw hfsc sNdnb ¢mkpIfn¬ Xs∂

\ΩpsS hnZym¿∞nIƒ t\Snbncn°Ww F∂ \ΩpsS a\ximkv{Xhncp≤

\ne]mSpIfn¬ \n∂mWv hnZym`ymkw F∂ {]{InbXs∂ Hcp

hnZym¿Ynhncp≤ Bibambn amdnbXv. ASnÿm\km£cXbpw

KWnXimkv{Xss\]pWnIfpw t\Sp∂Xn\p≈ ]pXnb am¿Kßfpw

Ccpºv N´°qSpIfpamWv \btcJ apt∂m´phbv°p∂Xv. AXpsIm≠v

{]`mX`£Whpw a‰pw \¬In hnZym¿YnIsf kvIqfpIfnte°v

sIm≠psNs∂Øn°p∂Xv ]gb ]oU\apdIsf ]pXnb coXnbn¬

AhXcn∏n°p∂Xn\pth≠nbmsW∂v ImWm≥ Ignbpw.  Npcp°n∏d™m¬

kvIqfpIfn¬ hnZym¿YnIfpsS IgnhpIfpw A ǹcpNnIfpw ]cnt]mjn∏n°p∂

XcØnep≈ hyXykvXßfmb ]T\t_m[\ A\p`hßƒ F∂

BibØn¬\n∂v Rßƒ°pth≠Xv \nßsf ]Tn∏n°p∂Xn\p≈

Nq≠bmbn D®°™nbpw {]`mX`£Whpw AS°ap≈ kmaqly

t£a]≤XnIsf D]tbmKn°pIbmWv sNøp∂Xv. CXv ASnÿm\]cambn

cmjv{SØns‚ km£cXbpw KWnX  imkv{Xss\]pWnIfpw t\Snb

hnZym¿YnIfpsS ‘FÆw’ h¿[n∏n°psa¶nepw {InbmflIXbpsSbpw

A`ncpNnIfpsSbpw ih∏dºv F∂ \nebn¬\n∂v ss{]adn kvIqfpIsf

hntamNn∏n°pw F∂v IcpXpI hø. am{Xhpa√ km¿h{XnIamb

ASnÿm\km£cXbpw KWnXimkv{X]camb ss\]pWnIfpw

aq∂phscbp≈ ¢m pIƒ°p≈n¬Xs∂ t\Snbncn°Ww F∂

\btcJbpsS i‡amb \n¿t±iw \ΩpsS Ip´nIƒ°v kvIqƒ

A\p`hßfpsS Hcp ]oU\]cºcXs∂ Ahsc ImØncn°p∂Xns‚

kqN\bmbn ImtW≠Xp≠v.
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kvIqƒ hnZym`ymkØn\v FØp∂ Ip´nIfpsS sImgn™pt]m°v

]q¿Wambpw \nb{¥Whnt[bam°pIbpw aq∂papX¬ 18 hb p hscbp≈

F√m Ip´nIƒ°pw 2030 HmSpIqSn kuP\yhpw \n¿_‘nXhpamb kvIqƒ

hnZym`ymkw \¬tI≠Xp≠v F∂ ]ptcmKa\]camb as‰mcmhiyw Cu

\btcJbpsS FSpØp]dtb≠ \n¿t±ißfnsem∂mWv.  Hcp

e£yØnte°v FØp∂Xn\pth≠nbp≈ ]≤XnIƒ Xømdm°ptºmƒ

e£y{]m]vXn°v XS w \n¬°p∂ LSIßsf AhtemI\w

sNøpIsb∂pffXv hfsc {][m\s∏´ kwKXnbmWv.  CØcØnep≈

Hcp AhtemI\\btcJ \ΩpsS ap∂nte°v sh®pXcp∂p≠v.  Ip´nIƒ

t\tS≠ ASnÿm\ IgnhpIƒ t\Sm≥ IgnbmØXv, hnZym`ymk

ÿm]\ßfpsS e`yX, kmaqlnIhpw kmwkvImcnIhpamb LSIßƒ,

kmºØnIamb ImcWßƒ, kpc£bpsS A]cym]vXX, kvIqƒ

hnckamIp∂Xv F∂nßs\ \nch[nbp≠v ImcWßƒ.  {i≤nt°≠ Hcp

{][m\s∏´ hnjbw, kmºØnIamb AkaXzw F∂ kmaqlnI{]iv\w

Fßs\bmWv kvIqfnse Ip ńIfpsS sImgn™pt]m°n\v ImcWamIp∂Xv

F∂Xns\°pdn®v Hcp Dƒ°mgvNbp≈ hcnsb¶nepw FgpXp∂Xn\v

\btcJ hn´pt]mbn F∂XmWv.

t]Pv \º¿ 59˛¬ hnZym¿Yn-Iƒ°v ASn-ÿm\ km£-c-Xbpw imkv{X-

ss\-]p -Wn-Ifpw hnI-kn-∏n -°p∂Xn\p-th≠n hfsc IrXy-amb

am¿K\n¿t±ißfpw kq£vaXeØnepff {]h¿Ø\ßfpw Dt±in°p∂p

\btcJ. t]Pv \º¿ 75˛¬ kvIqƒLS\bpsS am‰hpambn _‘s∏´

\n¿t±ißƒ ap≥t]m´phbv°ptºmƒ CsX√mw ad∂pt]mIp∂p!

LS\mam‰hpambn _‘s∏ v́ \btcJ ]dbp∂Xv, {]oss{]adn L´Ønse

aq∂ph¿jhpw H∂v c≠v t{KUpIfpwIqSnbp≈ ImeL´sØ

^ut≠j≥ tÃPmbmWv ImtW≠Xv F∂mWv. ^ut≠j≥ tÃPn¬

Dƒs∏Sp∂ A©ph¿jw IfnbneqsSbpw  I≠p]nSnØßfneqsSbpw

a‰pap≈ ckIcamb coXnbn¬ hnZym¿YnIsf kvIqƒ A\p`hßfpambn
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CW°nt®¿°Ww F∂v ]dbp∂p≠v.  ̂ ut≠jW¬ ImeL´Ønse

hnZym`ymkhpambn _‘s∏´v \btcJ apt∂m´phbv°p∂

]T\m\p`hßƒ CtX \btcJbnse Xs∂ ASnÿm\  km£cX,

KWnXimkv{X ss\]pWnIƒ F∂nh kzmbØam°p∂Xn\pth≠n

\btcJ \n¿t±in°p∂ kq£vahpw I¿i\hpamb \n¿t±ißfpambn

]ckv]chncp≤amWv.

\hen_d¬ kzm[o\ßƒ

D∂X hnZym`ymksØ kw_‘n°p∂ N¿®Ifnte°pw

\n¿tZißfnte°pw IS°p∂ \btcJ AXn¬ A¥¿eo\amb

\hen_d¬ XmXv]cyßƒ Hfn™pw sXfn™pw hy‡am°p∂p≠v. \mw

hnhckaqlØnte°pw hnhc kºZvhyhÿbnte°pw apt∂td≠Xp≠v,

\memw hymhkmbnI hnπhw \ΩpsS ]SnhmXnen¬ ImØp\n¬°p∂p.

temIw apgph≥ C¥y°m¿°v th≠nbp≈ sXmgnehkcßƒ

Hcp°nsh®v ImØncn°p∂p. AXv IøS°p∂Xn\pth≠n \mw

D∂XhnZym`ymksØ DS®phm¿t°≠Xp≠v F∂nßs\ t]mIp∂p

\btcJbpsS kz]v\ßƒ! temIkºZvhyhÿbpsS s\SpwXqWmb

sXmgn¬ hn]Wn ]nSns®Sp°p∂Xn\mWv D∂XhnZym`ymkw Du∂¬

\¬tI≠Xv F∂v AkµnKv[ambn \btcJ ]d™phbv°p∂p≠v.

CØcØn¬ GsXmcp hnZym`ymk\bsØbpw t]mse hfsc DZmØamb

hnZym`ymk e£yßƒ tZiob hnZym`ymk \bw apt∂m´psh°p∂p≠v.

  aq∂v hymhkmbnIhnπhw D≠mbn°gnbptºmgpw

D≈hcpw C√mØhcpw XΩnep≈ A¥cw ]gbXpt]mseØs∂

\ne\n¬°pItbm AXnepw hjfmhpItbm sNøptºmƒ,

hymhkmbnI hnπhßƒ a\pjykaqlsØ BXy¥nIambn

]ptcmKa\]camb hnIk\Ønte°v sIm≠p t]mIp∂pt≠m

F∂p≈Xv CØcØnep≈ dnt∏m¿´pIfpsS kmam\y

kzm[o\hebØn\v ]pdØp\n∂psIm≠v \mw BtemNnt°≠Xp≠v.
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kz]v\ßƒ kuP\yambn hnXcWw sNøp∂ F√m \btcJIfpw

sIm≠psNs∂Øn°p∂Xv hymhkmbnI XmXv]cyßfpsS

IehdIfnte°mWv F∂v \mw Hm¿t°≠Xp≠v.  tZiob hnZym`ymk\bw

\tΩmSv Bhiys∏Sp∂Xv Cu hncn™ph∂psIm≠ncn°p∂

hymhkmbnI hnπh {]h¿Ø\ßsf i‡ns∏SpØp∂Xn\v

D∂XhnZym`ymkw XømdmtI≠Xp≠v F∂mWv.  DZmØamb hnZym`ymk

e£yßsf°pdn®v BZysØ Ht∂m ct≠m JWvUnIbn¬ ]dbp∂p≠v

F¶nepw bmYm¿YytØmSv ASp°ptºmƒ tZiob hnZym`ymk\bw

D∂XhnZym`ymksØ hymhkmbnI taemf∑mcpsS sXmgpØn¬

sIm≠psI´p∂ ImgvNbmWv ImWm≥ km[n°p∂Xv.

\memw hymhkmbnIhXvIcWsØ Hcp km[yXbmbpw

AtXt]mse Hcp `ojWnbmbpw \btcJ Db¿Øp∂p≠v.

hna¿i\mflI Nn¥, Bibhn\nabtijn, {]iv\]cnlcWtijn,

k¿KmflIX F∂nßs\bpff IgnhpIfmWv \memw hymhkmbnI

hnπhØn\v A\¥c^eambn D≠mIp∂ sXmgnenSßfn¬ Bhiyamb

tijnIfmbn \btcJ apt∂m´psh°p∂Xv.  hyXykvXßfmb

kmt¶XnIhnZybpsS kwtbmP\Øm¬ `uXnIhpw UnPn‰epw

Pohimkv{X]chpamb taJeIfn¬ D≠mIp∂ henb IpXn®pNm´amWv

\memw hymhkmbnI hnπhw F∂XpsIm≠v a\ nemt°≠Xv. \memw

hymhkmbnIhnπhw AkaXzØn\v B°w Iq´pw F∂v {]ikvX

kmºØnI hnZKv[cmb FdnIv {_n≥tPmƒ^vk≥, B≥{Uqa°m^n

F∂nh¿ \¬Ip∂ A]mbkqN\ \mw ImWmsX t]mIcpXv.  aqe[\w

AS°w ssIhiap≈ IpØIapXemfnamcpsS tPmenbnepw

PohnXcoXnbnepw henb am‰sam∂pw D≠mImsX XpS¿∂pt]mIptºmƒ

a[yh¿Khpw IogvØ´pw `oXnZamb sXmgn¬ {]Xnk‘n t\cnSm\p≈

km[yXbp≠v F∂v kmºØnI hnZKv[cpw kmaqlnIimkv{X⁄cpw

\memw hymhkmbnIhnπhsØ∏‰n Bi¶s∏Sp∂p≠v.  F∂m¬ tZiob

hnZym`ymk\btcJ, {]kvXpX kmlNcyßtfmSv kacks∏Sp∂,
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sXmgn¬\jvSw hy‡n]camb Ignhns‚ \yq\Xbmbnam{Xw ImWp∂,

AXn¬ kmaqlnI]camb bmsXmcp DØchmZnXzhpw Z¿in°mXncn°pIbpw

sNøp∂ Hcp `mhnkaqlsØ hm¿sØSp°p∂Xn\p≈ DSºSn

Gs‰Sp°pIbmWv sNøp∂Xv.

AtXmsSm∏w {i≤nt°≠Xv \memw hymhkmbnI hnπhØns‚

^eambp≠mIp∂ sXmgnenSßfn¬ \ne\n¬°p∂Xn\pth≠

tijnIƒ hyXykvX ]mTyhnjbßfpambn _‘s∏´XmsW∂mWv

\btcJ hnizkn°p∂Xv F∂p≈XmWv(P-207). Hcp hnjbØn¬ am{Xw

Du∂nb D∂X hnZym`ymkw _lphnjbßfn¬ Du∂pIbmWv

th≠sX∂v \btcJ ]dbp∂p. hnjbßfpsS CSpßnb

N´°qSpIfnte°v Npcpßp∂ D∂X hnZym`ymk kwkvImcsØ

kw_‘n®nStØmfw CXv kzmKXw sNøs∏tS≠ \n¿tZiw Xs∂bmWv.

F∂m¬ _lphnjbßfn¬ Du∂nbm¬ ta¬∏d™ IgnhpIƒ

hnIkn°pw F∂p≈Xn\v sXfnhpIsfm∂pw Xs∂ \ΩpsS apºnen√.

GIhnjbØn¬ \n∂v _lphnjbßfnte°v amdnbm¬ kzm`mhnIambn

D≠mIp∂XmWv ta¬]d™ IgnhpIƒ F∂p hnizkn°p∂Xn\v

bmsXmcp ASnÿm\hpan√.  am{Xhpa√ hnjbßfpsS B[nIywsIm≠v,

As√¶n¬ Hcp hnjbw A[nIambn ]Tn°p∂XpsIm≠v ta¬∏d™

IgnhpIƒ hnIkn°pw F∂v hnizkn°m≥ Xcan√.  hnjbßfpsS

h¿[\sIm≠v IqSm≥ km[yXbpffXv Adnhns‚ h¿[\ am{XamWv.

AXv ta¬∏d™ IgnhpIfpsS hnIk\ambns°m≈Ww

F∂v \n¿_‘an√. Du∂epIƒ GI hnjbØnembmepw

_lphnjbØnembmepw hnZym`ymk {]{InbbpsS kz`mhØn

\\pkcn®mWv IgnhpIƒ \n¿Wbn°s∏Sp∂Xv F∂ Imcyw

\btcJad∂pt]mIp∂p!

Ign™ ZiIßfn¬ I≠p hcp∂ Hcp ]pXnb s{S‚mWv

kvs]jyssekv sNbvXpsIm≠p≈ GIhnjb ASnÿm\Ønep≈

k¿∆IemimeIƒ. tIcfØn¬ Xs∂ D≠mbn´p≈ BtcmKy
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k¿∆Iemime, F≥Pn\obdnMv k¿∆Iemime, aebmfw k¿∆Iemime

F∂nh DZmlcWßfmWv.  Xangv\mSv t]mepff kwÿm\ßfn¬ Hcp

amXncn F√m hnjbßƒ°pw {]tXyIw k¿∆IemimeIƒ \nehnep≠v.

A[ym]I hnZym`ymkØn\v, BtcmKyhnZym`ymkØn\v, ImbnI

hnZym`ymkØn\v F∂nßs\ F√m s{]m^jW¬ ]T\taJeIƒ°pw

Hcp {]tXyI bqWnthgvkn‰n F∂p≈ coXnbn¬ Xangv\mSv hfsctbsd

apt∂m´pt]mbncn°p∂p.  tZiobhnZym`ymk\bw hcp∂tXmSpIqSn Cu

k¿∆IemimeIfpsS LS\Xs∂ s]mfns®gptX≠Xmbn v́ hcpw.  CXv

hnZym`ymk]cambn henb am‰amWv tIcfØnepw C¥ybnsem´msIbpw

D≠m°m≥ t]mIp∂Xv. Hcp k¿∆Iemimesb Hcp {]tXyI

hnjbØn¬ am{Xw Npcp°p∂Xn\p≈ A]ISßsf°pdn®v biv]m¬

IΩn‰nbpw ]cma¿in®n´p≠v.  Hcp k¿∆Iemimebn¬ ]Tn°p∂ Hcp

hnZym¿Yn°v hyXykvX hnjbßfnepw, _u≤nItaJeIfnepw

hyhlcn°p∂Xn\p≈ Ahkcßƒ Hcp°pI F∂Xv

k¿∆IemimebpsS ASnÿm\]camb DØchmZnXzamWv.

CØcØnep≈ AhImiamWv kvs]jyssekvUv k¿∆IemimeIƒ

hnZym¿YnIƒ°v \ntj[n°p∂Xv. {]ikvX k¿∆IemimeIfmb MIT,
lm¿hm¿Uv XpSßnb k¿∆IemimeIfneS°w hyXykvX

hnjbßfnep≈ ]T\hpw KthjWßfpamWv \S°p∂Xv.

akmNypssk‰vkv C≥Ãn‰yq v́ H v̂ sSIvt\mfPn DZmlcWambn FSp°mw.

t]cn¬ sSIvt\mfPn°v th≠nbp≈ ÿm]\w F∂ kqN\ Ds≠¶n¬

t]mepw Cu ÿm]\ØnemWv \ΩpsS \q‰m≠v I≠ G‰hpw {]Kev̀ \mb

`mjmhnZKv[\pw XØzNn¥I\pamb t\mw tNmwkvIn tPmen sNøp∂Xv.

hnjbßfnte°v \yq\oIcn®v k¿∆IemimebpsS ASnÿm\

kz`mhØn¬ \n∂v hyXnNen∏n°p∂ GIhnjb k¿∆IemimeIsf

DS®phm¿°Wsa∂p≈ tZiob hnZym`ymk\bØns‚ \n¿t±iw

_u≤nIXeØnepw A°mZanIv XeØnepw ]ptcmKa\]camb am‰ßƒ

D≠m°m≥ km[yXbp≈ H∂mWv. F∂m¬ tZiob hnZym`ymk
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\bØn¬ Hfn™ncn°p∂ km{ºZmbnIhXvIcWhpw amaqepIfpw

]pdtØ°v hcp∂Xv _lphnjb k¿∆IemimeIƒ ‘F¥n\p

th≠nbmWv?’ F∂ tNmZyØn¬ \n∂mWv. \memw hymhkmbnI

hnπhØn\pth≠ sXmgnemfnIsf ASsh®phncnbn°pI F∂

DØchmZnXzamWv CØcØnepff _lphnjb k¿∆IemimeIƒ

Gs‰Spt°≠Xv F∂mWv \btcJ Bhiys∏Sp∂Xv.

_u≤nIamb {]h¿Ø\ßfneqsS kz¥w taJeIƒ

Xncs™Sp°pIbpw, hna¿i\mflIhpw k¿KmflIhpamb coXnbn¬

kz¥w hgnsh´n apt∂dp∂ hy‡nIsf hf¿ØnsbSp°pI F∂p≈

hnZym`ymkØns‚ ASnÿm\ e£yw \memw hyhkmb

hnπhtemIØnse kmt¶XnIapXemfnam¿°v sXmgnemfnIsf

FØn®psImSp°pI F∂p≈ DZyaØn¬ F{X kq£vaambn

]cntim[n®mepw ImWm≥ km[n°pIbn√.

en_d¬ hnZym`ymkØn\v \btcJ \¬Ip∂ {]m[m\yw hfsc

t{]m’ml\m¿lamWv. CXpambn _‘s∏´v {]mNo\amb `mcXob

hnZym`ymkk{ºZmbØn¬ \ne\n∂ncp∂ 64 IeIƒ Hmtcm

hnZym¿Ynbpw t\tS≠Xns‚ BhiyIsXb°pdn®v dnt∏m¿´ v

Du∂n∏dbp∂p. imkv{Xw B¿Svkv hnjbßfpsS apIfn¬ sXmgn¬

hn]WnbpsS ]n¥pWtbmSpIqSn t\Snb ta¬t°mbva \ΩpsS

a\pjycmin I≠ \q‰m≠nse henb A]ISßfn¬ H∂mbncp∂p.

imkv{Xw tamiambXv sIm≠√ adn®v, am\hnI hnjbßfpw a‰pw

XrWhXvKWn°s∏Sp∂ Ahÿbv°v CXv ImcWambn F∂XpsIm≠mWv

A]ISw F∂ hm°p]tbmKn®Xv.

imkv{Xw am{XamWv alØcamb Adnhv F∂pff t_m[w

kaqlØn¬ hym]Iamhp∂Xv imkv{Xt_m[ap≈ Bƒ°msc IqSpX¬

sXmgn¬ hn]Wn°v BhiyambXpsIm≠mWv.  F∂m¬ CtX sXmgn¬

hn]WnXs∂ bm{¥nIambn sXmgnente°v Npcpßn°qSnb

sXmgnemfnh¿KØns‚ am\knIamb kwL¿jßƒ XßfpsS
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DXv]mZ\hyhÿbv°v BLmXamhp∂psh∂v I≠t∏mƒ IeIsf

AIagn™v t{]m’mln∏n°p∂Xpw \mw ImWp∂p≠v.  hymhkmbnI

kaqlØn¬ IeIfpw a‰pw D]tbmKn°p∂Xv Hcp henb Afhphsc

tPmenbnepff apjn∏I‰p∂Xn\pw AtXmsSm∏w hn{iathfIfn¬

sXmgnemfnIfpsS _u≤nIXsb Hcp kmwkvImcnI hn]WnbpsS

klmbtØmSpIqSn Xf®nSp∂Xn\pw th≠nbmWv F∂v AtUmtWm

Hm¿Ωs∏SpØp∂p≠v.  AXpsIm≠mWv henb tjm∏nwMvamfpIfn¬

sN√ptºmƒ hnhn[ IeIfn¬ ]s¶Sp∏n®psIm≠pw IfnIfpw

a‰pw Hcp°ns°m≠pw \sΩ kzoIcn°p∂Xn\mbn amfpIfpsS

kp{][m\amb ÿeØpXs∂ Ah-k-c-ßƒ Hcp-°p-∂-Xv.  CØ-c-Øn¬

Iesb D]tbmKn®v Hcp kaqlsØØs∂ adhnbnte°p XffnhnSmw

F∂v BZyambn Xncn®dn™Xv hymhkmbnI temIamWv.

imkv{Xhnjbßƒ, am\hnI hnjbßƒ, kmaqlyimkv{Xw F∂nhsb

tIm¿ØnW°ns°m≠p≈ en_d¬ B¿Svkv t]mep≈

k¶ev]ßsf°pdn®v hfsc DZmØamb ImgvN∏mSpIƒ apt∂m´p

hbv°p∂ tZiob hnZym`ymk\bw AXv Aßs\ apt∂m´phbv°p∂Xv

Ccp]Ønsbm∂mw \q‰m≠n¬ \ΩpsS ap≥]n¬ hncn™p

h∂psIm≠ncn°p∂ hymhkmbnItemIØn\v DXv]mZ\£aX

Iq´p∂Xn\v Bhiyamb hnt\mZßfn¬ XmXv]cyap≈hcpw Ahsb

tPmenbpsS CSthfIfn¬ BkzZn°p∂Xpamb Hcp ]pXnb

sXmgnemfnh¿K kaqlsØ \n¿Ωn°pI F∂p≈ CSpßnb Nn¥bpsS

]cnWXnbmWv.  CXns\°pdn®v tZiob hnZym`ymk \btcJ ]dbp∂Xv

{i≤n°pI : The needs of the 21st century require that liberal broad-
based multidisciplinary education become the basis for all higher
education....... The notion of knowledge of many arts-i.e.what is called
‘liberal arts’ in modern times- must be brought back to Indian education,
as it is exactly the kind of education that will be required for the 21st
century’ (P207,208)
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kmt¶XnIhnZy D≠m°p∂ hf¿®bpsS ^eambn XzcnXKXnbn¬

amdns°m≠ncn°p∂ Hcp hyhkmb temIØv Hcp]t£, Hcp hnZym¿Yn°v

tIheamb Hcp IgnhpsIm≠v am{Xw PohnXImew apgph≥

apt∂m´pt]mIm≥ km[n®p F∂v hcn√. AXpsIm≠pXs∂

hyXykvXambn´p≈ IgnhpIƒ B¿Pn°pIbpw Bhiyap≈t∏mƒ

as‰mcp sXmgnente°v henb XS ßfn√msX tNt°dm≥ km[n°pIbpw

sNøp∂ Hcp hnZym¿∞n kaqlw amdp∂ hymhkmbnI temIØn\v \√

apX¬°q´mWv.  en_d¬ hnjbßƒ Hcp ]ptcmKa\]camb Bibambn

apt∂m´v hbv°ptºmƒ t]mepw AXn\p≈ {]tNmZ\ambn amdp∂Xv

sXmgnemfnIsf amSn hnfn°p∂ \hen_d¬ hymhkmbnI

DXv]mZ\imeIfpsS aSn°pØnse I\w aqeamWv F∂p≈Xv dnt∏m¿ v́

apt∂m´psh® ]ptcmKa\]camb BibØn\v apIfn¬ Icn\ng¬

]cØp∂XmWv.

A[ym]\Ønepw KthjWØnepap≈ a’cmflIX ]cnKWn®v

ÿm]\ßƒ°v {]tXyI C≥sk‚ohpIƒ \¬In t{]m’mln∏n

t°≠Xns\°pdn®v \btcJ 208-masØ t]Pn¬ ]dbp∂p≠v.  Incentives
will be created, allowing colleges and universities to attain new heights
of excellence across fields, and across teaching, reserarch, and  service
(P 208).  a’cmflIXbn¬ Du∂nb t{]m’ml\ßƒ kaqlØn¬

\ne\n¬°p∂ AkaXzsØ kmam\ybp‡nbmbn AwKoIcn°p∂Xn\v

XpeyamWv.  CØcØn¬ ]pdwX≈s∏Sp∂Xv kmwkvImcnI

aqe[\Øns‚ ImcyØn¬ {]_eÿm]\ßfpambn a’cn°m≥

Ignhn√mØXpw kmaqlnIambn ]n∂m°w \n¬°p∂hsc {]Xn\n[m\w

sNøp∂Xpamb ÿm]\ßfmbncn°pw. kmwkvImcnI aqe[\w

ssIbmfp∂ hnZym`ymkÿm]\ßƒ°v ]ckv]cw a’cn°phm\pw

AtXmsSm∏w AXns‚ ^eambn cq]s∏Sp∂ Hcp ÿm]\t{iWnbpsS

cq]hXvIcWØn\pw Aßs\ Hcp A[nImcLS\bpsS cq]hXvIcWØn\pw

CXv ImcWamIpw.
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a’cmflI hy‡nXzw F∂ BibsØ ]cnt]mjn∏n°p∂Xn\p

th≠nbpw tZiob hnZym`ymk\bw Nne ]pXnb ÿm]\ßsf

\n¿t±in°p∂p≠v.  CXn\p≈ G‰hpw \√ DZmlcWamWv \mjW¬

dnk¿®v ̂ ut≠j≥.  \mjW¬ dnk¿®v ̂ ut≠js\°pdn®v \btcJ

]dbp∂ BZysØ hmNIw C{]ImcamWv.  ‘A National Research
Foundation (NRF) will be established to grant competitive funding for
outstanding research proposals across all disciplines, as determined by
peer review and success of proposals’ (P209) CXp IqSmsX Xs∂ dnk¿®v

^ut≠j≥ kmºØnI klm-b-tØmSp IqSn sNbvX Kth-j-W-ß-fn¬

G‰hpw anI-®Xv F∂v Xncs™Sp°s∏Sp∂ KthjWßƒ°v

]pckvImcßfpw Ahm¿UpIfpw a‰pw \¬Ip∂Xns\°pdn®pw

CXnt\mS\p_‘ambn ]dbp∂p≠v. CXn¬ \n∂v a\ nemIp∂Xv,

tZiob hnZym`ymk\bw KthjWw F∂ BibsØ k¶¬∏\w

sNøp∂Xv Hcp a’c{]hrØn F∂ coXnbn¬ BsW∂p≈XmWv.

CXphgn \hen_d¬ BibßfpsS ]XmIhmlIcmb am¿Kc‰v

Xm®dns\ t]msebpffh¿ apt∂m´psh® ‘a’cmflI hy‡nXzw’ F∂

BibØnte°v \btcJ \sΩ Iq´ns°m≠pt]mIp∂p.  \hen_d¬

k{ºZmbØn¬ G‰hpw kp{][m\ambn´p≈ Bibßfn¬ H∂mWv

a’cmflIhy‡nXzw.  kam\amb taJeIfn¬ tPmensNøp∂

hy‡nIfpsS {]h¿Ø\ßsf ap≥Iq´n ImWm≥ {ian°pIbpw AXphgn

Xs‚ {]h¿Ø\ ]≤XnIƒ cq]s∏SpØpIbpw sNbvXpsIm≠v

a’cmflIamb coXnbnte°v amdp∂ B[p\nI a\pjysc∏‰n antj¬

^pt°m ‘Kh¨sa‚men‰n’ F∂ BibØneqsS {]Xn]mZn°p∂p≠v.

CXv Hmtcm hy‡nsbbpw \ne\n¬°p∂ s{S≥UpIƒ°\pkcn®v

a’cmflIambn {]h¿Øn°pIbpw, apt∂‰Øn\pw Iogvs∏SpØen\pw

th≠n X{¥ßƒ sa\bpIbpw sNøp∂hcm°nam‰pIbpw sNøp∂p.

hnZym`ymkÿm]\ßfnte°v IS∂phcp∂ a’cmflI

hy‡nXzØns‚ kzm[o\w hgn A[ym]I¿ kl{]h¿ØIsc
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FXncmfnIfmbn kzbw {]XnjvTn°pIbpw KthjW t{]mPIvSpIfpw

a‰pw t\SnsbSp°p∂ ImcyØn¬ ]ckv]cw a’cn°p∂ Ahÿ

krjvSn°pIbpw sNøpw F∂ ImcyØn¬ kwiban√.  CXv

hensbmcfhphsc A[ym]I Um¿hn\ob\nkØn\v XpS°w Ipdn°pw.

Hcp D∂X hnZym`ymk ÿm]\Øn¬ KthjW^≠n\pth≠n

a’cmflIambn {]h¿Øn°p∂ A[ym]I≥ ÿm]\sØbpw

kmaqlnIXmXv]cyßfpsSbpw apIfn¬ hy‡nXmXv]cyamb

KthjW^≠nßn\pth≠n ]camh[n apX¬Iq´pI F∂

{]h¿Ønbnte°v NpcpßpIbpw AXphgn ^≠v A{Sm£s‚bpw ^≠v

amt\Pvsa‚ns‚bpw X{¥ßƒ°\pkcn®v {]h¿Øn°pIbpw sNøp∂

Ahÿ kwPmXamIp∂p. CXphgn KthjWw {InbmflI {]h¿Ø\w

F∂ \nebn¬ \n∂v Hcp a’cmflI {]h¿Ø\w F∂ \nebnte°v

Npcpßnt∏mIm≥ CSbp≠v. CØcØn¬ Htc tImtfPnepw

Un∏m¿´psa‚nepw a‰pw ]ckv]cw ASpØncn°ptºmgpw \£{XZqcw

AIew ]men°pIbpw \nKqVambn a’cn°pIbpw sNøp∂hcpsS Hcp

Iq´ambn D∂XhnZym`ymk ÿm]\Øn¬ tPmen sNøp∂h¿

amdnt∏mIm≥ CSbp≠v.

a’cmflIXsb kmam\ybp‡nbmbn AwKoIcn°p∂,

a’cmflIX {]Z¿in∏n°mØ KthjIcpw AhcpsS KthjW

Xmev]cyßfpw D]tbmKiq\yamsW∂v kzbw hnizkn°p∂, tÃ‰n\v

taep≈ {]Xo£Isf ]cnanXs∏SpØnb Hcp `mhn A[ym]Ikaqlw

D∂XhnZym`ymk ÿm]\ßfn¬ cq]s∏´phcp∂Xn\p≈ G‰hpw

kp{][m\amb \hen_d¬ D]IcWamWv \mjW¬ dnk¿®v

^ut≠j≥ apt∂m´phbv°p∂ a’cmflIXbn¬ Du∂nbp≈

KthjWw.

B¥cnI sshcp[yßƒ

D∂XhnZym`ymkÿm]\ßƒ°pw A[ym]I¿°pw IqSpX¬

kzbw`cWm[nImcw \¬tI≠ BhiyIXsb°pdn®v \btcJ
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hy‡ambn ]dbp∂p≠v(P208). ]ptcmKa\]chpw ImeL´w

Bhiys∏Sp∂Xpamb \ne]mSmWnXv.  F∂m¬ \btcJ A[ym]IcpsS

kzbw`cWmhImißfpsS  BhiyIXsb°pdn®v ]q¿Wambpw

\n»_vZamIpIbpw ÿm]\ßfpsS kzbw`cWmhImisØ°pdn®v

hmNmeamIpIbpw sNøp∂p. ÿm]\ßƒ kzbw`cWmhImiw

BkzZn°ptºmƒ Xs∂ A[ym]IcpsS kzbw `cWmhImißƒ

IqSpX¬ {]Xnk‘nIfnte°pw AhImi\ntj[ßfnte°pw

\bn°s∏Sp∂Xn\p≈ km[yX Nne {]tXyIkmlNcyßfnse¶nepw

D≠mhm≥ km[yXbp≠v.  s]mXpkzImcy t`Zan√msX CØcØn¬

A[ym]IcpsS A[nImcßfpsSbpw AhImißfpsSbpw taep≈

IS∂pIb‰ßƒ ]eXpw ]pdØphcmØXv k¿∆okv \nbaßƒ,

hy‡n]camb am\lm\n F∂nßs\bp≈ _mlyhpw B¥cnIhpamb

arZpZWvU\`oXnIƒ sIm≠pamWv.  CXn¬\n∂p hy‡amIp∂Xv,

\btcJbpsS Du∂¬ A[ym]IcpsS kzX{¥hpw kzbw

`cWmflIhpamb {]h¿Ø\ßƒ°√ adn®v ÿm]\ßfpsS kzbw

`cWmhImißƒ°pth≠nbmWv F∂p≈XmWv.  ÿm]\ßfpsS

kzbw`cWmhImisØ°pdn®v hniZoIcn°p∂ ̀ mKØv \ne\n¬°p∂

Hcp B¥cnI sshcp[ysØ \mw ImWmsX t]mIcpXv .

kzbw`cWØn\pth≠n ÿm]\ßƒ°v kmºØnIklmbw

\¬tI≠Xp≠v F∂p ]dbp∂ \btcJ, Ime{IaØn¬ kmºØnIamb

`{ZX t\Sn°gnbptºmƒ ÿm]\ßƒ°v IqSpX¬ kzbw`cWmhImiw

\¬tI≠Xp≠v F∂pw ip]m¿i sNøp∂p.  AXmbXv BZyhcnIfn¬

D≠v F∂p ]dbp∂ kzbw `cWmhImiw kmºØnI klmbtØmSp

IqSnbp≈XmIptºmƒ ]q¿W kzbw `cWmhImiw A√ F∂p≈

hy‡amb kqN\ \btcJ apt∂m´p sh°p∂p.

kmºØnI`{ZX t\Sn°gnbptºmƒ kzbw`cWØns‚ Afhv

Iq´ns°mSpt°≠Xp≠v F∂v \n¿t±in°pIhgn kmºØnIklmbhpw

kzbw `cWmhImihpw hn]coXZzµßfmWv F∂ kqN\bmWv
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\¬Ip∂Xv.  kmºØnI kzbw`cWmhImiw Kh¨sa‚pIƒ \¬Ip∂

kmºØnI klmbØns\ d±m°¬ A√. adn®v hnZym`ymk

t\´Øn\pth≠n G‰hpw DØaamb coXn-bn¬ ]Ww sNe-hm-°p-∂-Xn-

\p≈ÿm]-\-Øns‚ AhImiamWv F∂v \btcJ ]dbptºmƒ

hnZym`ymk]camb kzbw`cWØn\v G‰hpw A\nhmcyamb LSIw

kmºØnIamb kzbw`cWmhImiamWv F∂ \nebnte°v

Npcpßnt∏mIp∂p. Hcp D∂XhnZym`ymkÿm]\w ]q¿Wambn

kzbw`cWÿm]\w BhpI F∂XpsIm≠v Dt±in°p∂Xv

A°mZanIhpw kmºØnIhpamb Imcyßfn¬ kzbw Xocpam\ßƒ

FSp°m\p≈ AhbpsS kzmX{¥yhpw AXn\p≈ tijnbpamWv. F∂m¬

kmºØnIkzbw`cWØns‚ D]{KlambmWv tZiobhnZym`ymk\bw

A°mZanI kzbw`cWsØ ImWp∂Xv. kzbw`cWw F∂

]ptcmKa\mibsØ ]pdtIm´Sn°p∂ coXnbnemWv AXns\ \yq\oIcn®v

kmºØnI kzbw`cWsØ {]XnjvTn°p∂Xv.

¢otjIƒ

]mTy]≤Xn, t_m[\coXn imkv{Xw, aqey\n¿Wbw, hnZym¿YnIsf

klmbn°p∂Xn\p≈ am¿Kßƒ F∂nhsb kw_‘n® \btcJbpsS

Z¿i\ßƒ ÿncw ¢otjIfnte°v hogp∂XmWv ImWm≥ km[n°p∂Xv.

ImWmsX ]Tn°p∂ kwkvImcsØ ]cnt]mjn∏n°p∂ ]mTy-]-≤-Xn,

t_m[\coXn, aqey\n¿Wbw F∂nh kaqeamb ]cnh¿Ø\Øn\v

hnt[bam°n \qX\amb coXnbnte°v amt‰≠Xp≠v F∂v \btcJ

]dbp∂p.  CXv Fßs\bmbncn°Ww F∂Xns\°pdn®v Hcp hy‡amb

Z¿i\w tcJ apt∂m´phbv°p∂n√.  hnZqchnZym`ymk taJebneqsSbpw

i‡amb A°mZanI, kmºØnI, kmaqlnI, a\»mkv{X]camb

klmbtØmSp IqSnbpw kmaqlnI]cambn ]n∂m°w \n¬°p∂

hn`mKßƒ°v DXIp∂coXnbn¬ D∂XhnZym`ymksØ amt‰≠Xp≠v

F∂pw a‰papff ÿncw ¢otjIƒ D]tbmKn®psIm≠v henb

BgØnep≈ \n¿tZißƒ H∂pw Xs∂ C√msX \btcJ {]kvXpX
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`mKßƒ Ahkm\n∏n°pIbmWv sNøp∂Xv. A[ym]I

\nba\ßsf°pdn®pw ÿm]\ta[mhnIsf cq]s∏SpØnsbSp°p∂Xns\

kw_‘n®pw CØcØnep≈ ÿncw hmNI Ik¿ØpIfne[nIw \btcJ

Imcyambns´m∂pw kwkm-cn-°p-∂n-√.

A°m-Z-anI kzbw-`-c-Ww, Acn-Ip-h-XvI-cn -°-s∏-´-h-tcm-Sp≈

Icp-X¬ F∂nßs\ hfsc ]ptcmKa\]camb ]e \n¿t±ißfpw

tZiob\btcJbpsS IcSpcq]w apt∂m´phbv°p∂p≠v.  F∂m¬

CØcØnep≈ ]ptcmKa\]camb \n¿t±ißsf d±p sNbvtX°mhp∂

coXnbn¬ \hen_d¬ kzm[o\ßfneq∂nb ]pXphnZym`ymk

\n¿∆mlIXzw (New Edicational Managerialism), a’cmflI hy‡nXzw

F∂nßs\ amaqepIfpsSbpw km{ºZmbnIXzØns‚bpw NmeIambn

hnZym`ymk\btcJ amdp∂p≠v.

amXr`qan BgvN∏Xn∏v,

14˛20 Pqsse 2019.
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ssk_¿ temIØns‚ ImWm∏pdßƒ

tUm. KwK ‰n.

AXncpIfn√mØ BImiw t]mse hnimeamWv ssk_¿temIw.

ChbpsS {]h¿Ø\ßƒ IÆna NnΩmsXbncp∂m¬ am{Xta \ap°v

a\ nem°m≥ Ignbq.  ]t£, ]et∏mgpw \mw ]cmPbs∏Smdp≠v.

`uXnItemIØv \ap°v D≠mIp∂ hnImcßfmb `bw, kwibw,

Ahnizmkw F∂nhsbms° ssk_¿temIØv XmcXtay\

Ipdhmbncn°pw.  A⁄mXcmb BfpItfmSv CS]gIm\pw kzImcyambn

kq£n°p∂ clkyßƒ°pt]mepw ]¶phbv°phm\pw ]et∏mgpw

\Ωƒ XømdmIpw.  ssk_¿temIØv hnlcn°ptºmƒ \ΩpsS

akvXnjvIw an°t∏mgpw NXn°s∏Sp∂p.  bmYm¿∞yhpw anYyhpw

Xncn®dnbm≥ IgnbmsX hcpw. A]vtemUv sNøs∏Sp∂ hnhcßƒ

koaIƒ ewLn®v sXmSpØphn´ icwt]mse Xncns®Sp°m\mImØ hn[w

tiJcn°s∏Spw.  C‚¿s\‰n¬ e`yamb hnhn[Xcw ssk‰pIƒ,

sh_pIƒ, s^bvkv_p°v, Szn‰¿ Aßs\ FÆnbm¬ HSpßmØ

am[yaßƒ \ap°v Np‰pw hehncn°p∂p.  sh≈w hmbp, ̀ £Ww, hkv{Xw

F∂Xpt]mse C‚¿s\‰pw C∂v ASnÿm\ Bhiyambn amdn°gn™p.

hnhcßƒ(data) IS¬ t]mse \ΩpsS ssIhnc¬ Xpºn¬

FØpIbmWv.

C‚¿s\‰ns‚bpw kaqlam[yaßfpsSbpw XpS¿®bmbpff

D]tbmKw \ΩpsS Ip´nIsf hfscb[nIw _m[n°p∂p≠v. \mfsØ

]uc∑mcmb Ip´nIsf Ch kzm[o\n°p∂Xv A¬∏samcp Bi¶tbmsS

am{Xta ImWm\mIq.  Ip´nIsfbpw apXn¿∂hscbpw Ch

Fßs\sbms° _m[n°p∂psh∂v t\m°mw.  XpS¿®bmbp≈

D]tbmKw aqew Ip´nIfn¬ D≠mIp∂ kmaqlnIamb Ac£nXm

hÿbmWv H‰s∏S¬.  C‚¿s\‰n¬ sNehnSp∂ kabØn\v kab]cn[n

\n›bn°m≥ IgnbmsX apgph≥ kabhpw samss_¬ t^m¨, C‚¿s\‰v

a‰ v kaqlam[yaßƒ F∂nh D]tbmKn°p∂ AhÿbmWv
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kmt¶XnIhnZytbmSp≈ AUn£≥ (Addiction) F∂p ]dbp∂Xv.

kpJw \¬Ip∂ GsXmcp {]h¿Ønbpw AUn£≥ F∂

Ahÿbnte°p \bn°mw.  Xet®mdnse tUm∏an≥ (Dopamine) F∂

cmkhkvXphns‚ Afhv CØc°mcn¬ IqSpXembn ImWmw.

kmt¶XnIhnZytbmSpff AUn£≥ aqew Ifn°m\pw ]Tn°m\pw,

`£Ww Ign°m\pw, kwkmcn°m\pw CØc°m¿ hnapJX Im´p∂p.

CXpaqew D≠mIp∂ AhÿbmWv C‚¿s\‰v AUn£≥ Untkm¿U¿

(IAD). sNdp∏°msc IqSpXembn _m[n°p∂ Cu Ahÿsb

C‚¿s\‰v bqkv Untkm¿U¿ (IUD) F∂pw {]iv\m[njvTnX C‚¿s\‰v

D]tbmKsa∂pw hnfn°mdp≠v. C‚¿s\‰v  IrXyambn D]tbmKs∏SpØm≥

AdnbmØXp aqeamWv CXv kw`hn°p∂Xv.

  C∂v Ip´nIsfbpw apXn¿∂hscbpw Htct]mse

BI¿jn°p∂hbmWv Hm¨sse≥ sKbnapIƒ, hnhn[XcØnep≈

Hm¨sse≥ sKbnapIƒ C∂v C‚¿s\‰n¬ e`yamWv.  \ΩpsS

_p≤ntbbpw am\knImhÿtbbpw hsc  sh√phnfn°p∂ coXnbn¬

hnImkw {]m]n®hbmWv Cu hnt\mZßƒ. ‘ªqshbn¬’(Bluewhale)
F∂ Hm¨sse≥ sKbnw CXn\v DZmlcWamWv.  tIcfØn¬

Xncph\¥]pcØpw IÆqcpw 2017 Pqsse amkØn¬ c≠v acWßƒ

dnt∏m¿ v́ sNbvXXv ªqshbn¬ sKbnw Ifn®Xns‚ ^esa∂v IcpXp∂p.

CtXØpS¿∂v ªqshbn¬ t]mep≈ tkmjy¬ sKbnapIfn¬ P\ßfpsS

Bi¶ ]cnlcn°Wsa∂v  kp{]owtImSXn kwÿm\ßƒ°p \n¿t±iw

\¬In. hoUntbm sKbnan¬ ASnas∏´hcn¬ hnjmZw, am\knI ]ncnapdp°w,

hnckX, H‰s∏S¬ F∂nhbp≠mIp∂p. Bflhnizmkhpw Bflm ǹam\hpw

Ipdhp≈ Ip´nIfmWv CXn\v ASnas∏Sp∂Xntesdbpw.

Hm¨sse≥ Ne©v sKbn-ap-I-fmWv as‰mcp sh√p-hn-fn-bm-bn-́ p-≈-Xv.

hnthIsØ \jvSs∏SpØp∂ Cu IfncoXnsIm≠v kzbw

apdnth¬∏n°pI, A«oeNn{Xßƒ ssIamdpI, Poh≥ shSnbm≥

{ian°pI XpSßnb A]ISIcamb Ahÿbnte°v t]mIpw.  ªqshbn¬

Ne©v, ]m vHu v́ Ne©v, kmƒ v́ B≥Uv sFkv Ne©v, ^b¿ Ne©v,
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sFkv _°‰v Ne©v XpSßnbh Cu hnt\mZßƒ°v DZmlcWßfmWv.

Cu hnt\mZßfn¬ G¿s∏Sp∂h¿ sKbnw Pbn°m\mbn \n¿t±in°p∂

{]hrØnIƒ (Task) sNbvXv IqSpX¬ t]mbn‚pIƒ t\Sm≥ {ian°pw.

Cu {]h¿ØnIƒ bp‡n°v \nc°mØhbmWv.  ih∏dºn¬ t]mIpI,

hoSv hn´p t]mIpI, t{]Xkn\naIƒ H‰bv°p ImWpI, icocØn¬ IØn

D]tbmKn®v apdnhpIƒ D≠m°pI, henb PemibØn¬ NmSpI,

BfllXy sNøpI F∂nhbmWv.

Iuamc°mscbpw bphP\ßsfbpw Gsd BI¿jn® as‰mcp

A]ISs°WnbmWv Hm¨sse≥ NqXm´w (online gambling),
ka{]mb°mcpsS kΩ¿Zw aqetam t_mdSn am‰mt\m hnjmZØn¬ \n∂pw

c£s∏Smt\m Bbncn°mw Hm¨sse≥ NqXm´Øn¬ G¿s∏Sp∂Xv.

NqXm´ßfn¬ ]¶mfnbmIm≥ [mcmfw sh_vssk‰pIƒ D≠v.  F∂m¬

an° cmPyßfnepw NqXpIfn \nbahnt[bhpamWv.  AXn\m¬ CØcw

sh_vssk‰v DSaIƒ kpc£nXcmWv.  C¥ybnencp∂psIm≠v

A\ycmPyØv \nbahnt[bNqXpIfn \SØnbm¬ \nba{]iv\ßƒ

\nch[nbmWv.  A⁄XaqeamWv ]ecpw CØcØn¬ {]iv\ßfn¬

sN∂p NmSp∂Xv.

CeIvt{SmWnIv am[yaw D]tbmKn®v t_m[]q¿∆w \SØp∂

B{IaWamWv ssk_¿ _p≈nbnMv (Cyber bullying). `ojWn

s∏SpØns°m≠p≈ C˛sabnepIƒ Abbv°pI, kzImcysabnepIƒ,

Nn{Xßƒ F∂nh Abbv°pI, A]Io¿ØnIcamb thm´nMv

sh_vssk‰pIƒ XpSßpI F∂nhsb√mw ssk_¿ _pffnbnßmWv.

]n¥pSc¬, ]Iho´¬, A°u≠v lm°v sNø¬, kzImcy hnhcßƒ

tamjvSn°¬ XpSßnbhbpw Hm¨sse≥ ]oU\Øns‚ ]cn[nbn¬

hcp∂hbmWv.  ssk_¿ _pffnbnßns‚ ImcyØn¬ aq∂mw ÿm\amWv

C¥ybv°p≈Xv.  ssat{Imtkm v̂‰ns‚ k¿t∆ {]Imcw C¥ybn¬ 53%
Ip´nIfpw Hm¨sse≥ _pffnbnßn\v CcIfmIp∂p≠v.
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Ip´nIfpw apXn¿∂hcpw Htct]mse CcIfm°s∏Sp∂ H∂mWv

ssk_dnSßƒ. hy‡nbpsS  ssewKnI A⁄Xsb NqjWw sNbvXv

{]tem`n∏nt®m \n¿_‘nt®m sNøp∂XmWv Hm¨sse≥

ssewKnINqjWw.  Zpcpt±iy]cambn Nn{Xtam hoUntbmtbm FSpØv

C‚¿s\‰v hgn {]Ncn∏n°pI. ssewKnIX \nd™ Nm‰pIƒ \SØpI,

thiymhrØnt°m a\pjyISØnt\m t{]cn∏n°pItbm,

kzm[o\n°pItbm sNøpI F∂nhsb√mw Ip‰IcamWv.  ssewKnI

_‘Ønt\m A«oeNm‰nt\m th≠n \nc¥cw \SØp∂

A`y¿Y\bmWv {]tem`\w (Sexual solicitation). CXpw Hm¨sse≥

ssewKnI NqjWamWv.

Hm¨sse\neqsS Ip´nIsf ssewKnI Imcyßsf°pdn®v ]d™v

FXn¿∏v am‰nsbSp°p∂p.  ]n∂oSv ]pdØv GsX¶nepw ÿeØph®v

ssewKnI_‘Øn\v t{]cn∏n°p∂p.  CXns\bmWv Hm¨sse≥ {KqanMv

(Online grooming) F∂p ]d-bp-∂-Xv.  A«oe Nn{X-ßƒ Ab®p

sImSpØpw a‰p-amWv Ip‰-hm-fn-Iƒ Nq≠-bn-Sp-∂-Xv.  A°u-≠n¬ ss{]hkn

sk‰nMvkv (privacy settings) IrXy-ambn {Iao-I-cn-°m-Ø-h-cmWv Ch-cpsS

Cc-Iƒ.  N¿®-sN-øm≥ aSnbp≈ ]e Imcyßfpw Ch¿ Hm¨sse≥ hgn

N¿®sNøpw.

samss_¬ t^mWp]tbmKn®v A«oet^mt´mIfpw A«oe

ktµißfpw ssIamdp∂XmWv Hm¨sse≥ skIvÃnMv(Online Sexting).
clkyambn Abbv°p∂ ktµißsf√mw ssIam‰w sNøs∏Sn√msb∂

anYym[mcWaqew ]ecpw CØcw A_≤ßfn¬ sN∂p NmSmdp≠v. Cßs\

Abbv°p∂ Nn{XßfpsS t]cn¬ `ojWntbm {]tem`\tam D≠msb∂p

hcmw. kzImcyNn{Xßƒ FSpØv Ab®p sImSp°p∂h¿s°Xnsc

A«oeNn{Xßƒ ssIhiw h®Xn\p \S]SnsbSp°mhp∂XmWv.

hy‡nbpsS A\phmZan√msX AhcpsS \·Nn{Xßtfm,

hoUntbmZriytam A]Io¿Øns∏SpØm\p≈ Dt±iytØmsS

]ckys∏SpØp∂XmWv dnh©v t]m¨ (Revenge Porn) .
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C‚¿s\‰nt‚bpw kvam¿´v t^mWpIfpsSbpw kzoImcyX dnh©v

t]mWnte°v ]ecpw FØns∏Sm≥ ImcWamIp∂p.

sh_vIymadtbm samss_¬ t^mtWm D]tbmKn®v Ah\h≥

FSp°p∂ Nn{XßfmWv kzbw \n¿ΩnX A«oe Nn{Xßƒ (Self
generated pornography). Ch Ip‰hmfnIfpsS ssIbneIs∏´m¬

ssewKnI NqjWØn\pw ssewKnImXn{IaØn\pw CSbmIpw.

samss_¬ dosSbnenßns‚ ImeamWnt∏mƒ.  Hm¨sse≥ hgn

km[\ßƒ Hm¿U¿ sNbvXv ]Ww \jvSambh¿ C∂v hfscb[nIamWv.

IqSmsX a‰p≈hcpsS hy‡nhnhcßƒ, C˛sabn¬ tamjWw(Email
spoofing), ]mkvth¿Uv ssI°em°n ]WanS]mSv \SØ¬(Phishing),
I≈{]amWw Nabv°¬(forgery), A]am\n°¬ (Cyber defamation),
A\[nIrXambn hnhcw tiJcn°¬(Cyber Stalking),  sh_vssk‰pIƒ

hncq]am°¬ (Web defacement) C˛sabn¬ t_mw_nMv (Email bombing)
AXmbXv [mcmfw sabneb®v A°u≠v XI¿°pI, am‰nadn°pI (Data
didling) F∂nhsbms° ssk_¿ Ip‰IrXyßfpsS ]´nIbn¬

hcp∂hbmWv.

km{ºZmbnI ^njnMv (Phishing) coXnIƒ GXm≠v

]cnNnXambt∏mƒ Ip‰hmfnIƒ I≠p]nSn® ]pXnsbmcp coXnbmWv

^manMv (Pharming). sUmssa≥ s\bnw knÃØns\ (DNS) t\cn´v

_m[n°p∂ coXnbmWnXv.  Un.F≥.Fkv. sk¿hdnse GsX¶nepw ]nghv

D]tbmKn®v lm°¿am¿ Ah¿ {IaoIcn® hymP sh_vssk‰nte°v \sΩ

\bn°pw.  Htc kabw IqSpX¬ BfpIsf _m[n°pw F∂XmWv ^man-

ßns‚ {]tXy-IX.  Hm¨sse≥ tem´dn, Hm¨sse≥ tPmen-X-́ n∏v Ch-

sb√mw CXn-\p-Zm-l-c-W-ß-fm-Wv.

Xo{h-hmZkz`m-h-ap≈ Bi-b-ßƒ C‚¿s\‰v hgn {]N-cn-∏n-°p-Ibpw

Ahbv°v ]n¥p-S¿®-°m¿ D≠m-hp-Ibpw Hm¨sse≥ kaq-l-ambn amdp-Ibpw

sNøp-∂-XmWv ssk_¿ Xo{h-hm-Zw (Cyber terrorism), cmPykp-c-£sb

Xs∂ {]XnIqeam°mhp∂ Chsb \mw Xncn®dntb≠XmWv.
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hnhckmt¶XnIhnZybpsS KpW^eßƒ GsdbmW.v Adnhns‚

A£bJ\nIfmWv Ch \ap°v Xcp∂Xv. ssZ\wZn\ PohnXØn¬ Gsd

klmbIcamb ]e {]h¿Ø\ßfpw \SØm≥ C‚¿s\‰v

{]tbmP\s∏Sp∂p. ]t£, CtXmsSm∏w Iq´nt®¿t°≠ Hcp Imcyap≠v.

ssk_dnSßfnse NXn°pgnIƒ, ssk_¿ Ip‰IrXyßƒ

irwJet]mse C∂v kaqlØn¬ hym]n°p∂p.  sXfnbn°s∏Sm≥

km[n-°mØ Ip‰IrXyßƒ A\h[nbmWv.  sslsS°v I≈-∑m¿ Fßpw

hnl-cn-°p-∂p.  2017 G{]nenepw 2018 P\phcnbv°panSbn¬ C¥ybn¬ 114

k¿°m¿ t]m¿´epIƒ lm°v sNøs∏´p.  G‰hpw IqSpX¬ ssk_¿

B{IaWßƒ \SØp∂ ]Øp cmPyßfpsS ]´nIbn¬ \memw

ÿm\amWv C¥ybv°p≈Xv.  ssk_¿ B{IaWw aqeap≠mIp∂

kmºØnI Ac£nXmhÿ hfsc hepXmWv.

aq∂ph¿jw apX¬ 10 h¿jw hsc XShpw e£ßƒ apX¬

tImSn°W°n\v cq]hsc ]ngbpamWv sF.‰n. BIvSv hyhÿ sNøp∂Xv.

hnhckmt¶XnIhnZym \nbaw (Information Technology Act, 2000),

t`ZKXn sNbvX hnhcmhImi \nbaw (Right to Information Act, 2005),
AhbpsS hnhn[ N´ßƒ, C¥y≥ ]o\¬ tImUnse Nne hIp∏pIƒ

F∂nhbmWv ssk_¿ Ip‰IrXyßƒ ssIImcyw sNøp∂Xn\mbn

\n¿Ωn°s∏´ \nbaßƒ. P\ßƒ°v Chsb°pdn®p≈ Aht_m[w

e`n°pI F∂XmWv {][m\w.

ssk_¿temIØn¬ Zn\w{]Xn am‰ßƒ D≠mbns°m≠ncn°pIbmWv.

Ipcp°pIƒ AgnbpwtXmdpw Ducm°pSp°nte°v \bn°p∂XmWv

C‚¿s\‰ns‚ temIw. IÆpw ImXpw Xpd∂ph®v Pm{KXtbmSpIqSn

am{Xta ssk_dnSßfn¬ \ap°p hnlcn°m≥ Ignbq.

hn⁄m\ssIcfn,

 Pqsse 2019.
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Resistance to formula
Asha Sarangi

THE DRAFT NATIONAL EDUCATION POLICY (NEP), 2019, was
submitted to the government on May 31, 2019. This sizeable report of about
480 pages has been in the making since January 2015 when consultations on
the NEP first began. The Ministry of Human Resource Development (HRD)
had earlier constituted a Committee for Evolution of the New Education Policy,
under the chairmanship of T.S.R. Subramanian, the former Cabinet Secretary,
which submitted its report in May 2016. Based on this report, the Ministry
prepared “Some inputs for the Draft National Education Policy, 2016”.
Subsequently, in June 2017, a committee was formed under the chairmanship
of K. Kasturirangan, the eminent scientist and former Chairperson, Indian
Space Research Organisation (ISRO), to examine all suggestions and submit
a draft policy by December 2018. The draft NEP was put in the public domain,
seeking comments, suggestions and inputs from various stakeholders, until
June 30,2019. (This has since been extended by a month.) The policy is
comprehensive and aims at covering several aspects and stages of school,
college and university education. For school education, it has included children
of the 3-18 age group instead of the existing 6-14 age group under the Right to
Education Act (RTE).

A number of education commissions and committees have been set up
since Independence to help formulate and implement various governmental
policies and programmes. The first University Education Commission (1948-
49), also known as the Radhakrishnan Commission, under the chairmanship
of Dr S. Radhakrishnan, the second President of India, spelt out the objectives
and functions of university education in detail. It was followed by the E.G.
Kher Committee on Primary Education in 1951 whose recommendations were
made part of the Secondary Education Commission (1952-53), which was
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also known as the Mudaliyar Commission. Subsequently, the Official Language
Commission, 1956, and the Education Commission (1964-66), the latter known
as the Kothari Commission, were set up to achieve the ideals of democratic
citizenship, economic and social mobility and cultural integration through a
comprehensive education policy in India. What emerged from these commissions
was the National Education Policy, 1968, which emphasised the domains of
science and technology in the education system of the country. Thereafter, the
National Policy on Education was presented in 1986 to integrate new domains
and spheres in the realm of education; finally, the National Curriculum Framework
(NCF 2005) outlined the broader framework for school education.
SCOPE OF NEP 2019

The draft NEP is a vision document of education and its accessibility
for the next two decades. It proposes that the education policy must have as
its objectives access, equity, quality, affordability and accountability. It sets
out that students must develop not merely cognitive skills relating to numeracy
and literacy but also soft skills consisting of social and emotional skills with
cultural competence, team work, perseverance and leadership,
and so on (page 25). In other words, education must impart social and emotional
competence, going beyond the recommendations and policy implementations
of the earlier two education policies-the National Policy on Education, 1986,
and its modification in 1992. The universalisation of school education provided
through the 86th Constitutional Amendment Act, 2002, under Article 21-A of
the Constitution, ensures free and compulsory education as a fundamental
right as part of the RTE Act that came into force in April 2010.

Early Childhood Care and Education (ECCE) is a novel concept in the
draft with particular respect to the idea of cognitive growth and the questions
relating to ‘’learning crisis”. The questions of curricula design, pedagogical
framework, creative activity-based education and innovative teaching tools
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have got significant attention in the draft. The idea of establishing National
Tutors Programmes across the country is to enable high quality peer tutoring
among students. Similarly, to increase communicative skills among children,
the draft policy recommends the expansion of school and public libraries and
encouraging the culture of reading.  In order to minimise rote learning, it
emphasises the transformation of both curriculum and pedagogy by the use of
multilingualism and diverse communicative order in classroom teaching.

In its vision for universal access to education for the 3-1 age group)
20.30. the draft draws attention to the need for providing transport and hostel
facilities and safety measures, monitoring of attendance and school
status, and the role of social workers and counsellors. With regard to the
administrative governance of schools, the draft indicates measures such as
the organisation of schools into school complexes for institutional resources,
and a comprehensive teacher development plan for regulation and accreditation
of school education by setting up a State .School Regulatory Authority (SSRA)
in every State as part of the extension of the RTE, 2009. Similarly, for higher
education, the draft committee has suggested the setting up of a National
Research Foundation (NRF) as a resource centre to provide a funding
framework for higher education. A move has been proposed to regulate, control,
and monitor education at the Central and State levels by setting up the Rashtriya
Shiksha Aayog (National Education Commission) to be headed by the Prime
Minister and the Rajya Shiksha Aayog (State Education Commission) to be
headed by the Chief Minister.

The draft policy emphasises language teaching as part of the school
curricula.  It recognises the power of languages in learning and in the
dissemination of knowledge throughout the school years.  However, in pursuit
of acquiring  learning  and not necessarily interrogating ciritically or introspecting
what and how to learn in schools through textbooks or set curricula, the draft
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gives languages more of an instrumental role to perform.  The deeper
relationship between language and education has not been worked out
substantively.

Language as a medium of instruction and language as a subject oflearning
are two distinctive domains. Where a particular language becomes a medium
of instruction and not just a subject of acquiring knowledge about that particular
language, it acquires more of an instrumental value and becomes a formal tool
oflearning. It may not result in gaining substantive knowledge of that language.
The committee members of the draft policy seem to be concerned about
integrating the multilingual social ethos into school and university pedagogical
domains. Therefore, it suggests that children between two and eight years of
age have the capacity to learn multiple languages, giving them much-needed
cognitive benefits.

The three-language formula (TLF) that the draft lays emphasis on is to
be initiated from the foundational stages so that multilingual skills are internalised
and retained as well. The draft stresses the fact that early
childhood schooling should be in the students’ own language, that textbooks
should be written in the local languages, and that teachers should be taught the
local languages too. In its recommendation to make the home language/mother
tongue/local language as the medium of instruction at least until grade 5 or
preferably until grade 8, the draft reiterates the significance of mother tongue
education throughout school life. The draft NEP 2019 has identified the Sarva
Shiksha Abhiyan Survey to know the standard of language education in different
schools of India.

A large number of Indian languages, which are not yet used in schools as
medium of instruction, would need to have teachers, interpreters and
translators who can provide the much-needed assistance for schoolchildren
during the years of transition from local to regional language. Keeping this in
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mind, the draft also suggests setting up an Indian Translation and Interpretation
Mission to introduce a “bilingual approach for those whose
language is different from the primary medium of instruction to ensure the
smooth transition from the home language to the medium of instruction”.
While accepting that “multilingualism is a necessity of India” (page 81)
and that Indian languages are no less than English, the draft emphasises that
“importance and prominence must be returned to Indian languages” and that
“language teaching jobs must be created in schools and colleges
across the country”.
THREE-LANGUAGE FORMULA

The draft NEP 2019 states that all students from preschool and
grade 1 onwards will be exposed to three or more languages to be able to
recognise and read basic text by grade 3. This reconfirms the continuity of
the TLF which was first introduced in 1968 and has remained a subject of
controversy since then. It clearly states that the TLF will be continued as
recommended in 1968,1986/1992 and 2005 and implemented in its spirit
throughout the country but it must he better implemented in some State,
particularly in Hindi-speaking States for purpose of national Integration as
schools in Hindi speaking States should also offer and teach Indian
languages from other States.

The draft NEP 2019 has expanded the reach and access of the TLF by
recommending that “States may enter [into] bilateral agreements to hire teachers
in large numbers from each other, in order to satisfy the three-
language formula in their respective States”. There seems to be a call for
some sort of linguistic federalism in this regard. For example, the call for
nationwide recruitment of teachers to teach local languages, including retired
teachers, is an innovative idea. Another important suggestion is that students
whose medium of instruction is the local language will start learning science
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bilingually from grade 8 onwards so that by grade 10 they can understand a
subject like science both in English and in their local language.

In order to make children multilingual, the draft recommends that every
student take a “fun course” on “languages of India” during grades 6-8 and
that excerpts from literature of other languages be included in the curriculum,
The recommendations about the TLF further suggest that “students, who
wish to change one of the three languages they are studying, may do so in
grade 6 but there can’t be any change in the teaching of three languages-
Hindi-speaking States will have Hindi, English and one modern Indian
language; non-Hindi speaking States will have Hindi, English and one of
the regional languages” .

The draft clearly states that the TLF must be implemented, although
the foreign language (French, German, Spanish, Japanese and Chinese)
will be an elective at the secondary level. It is also suggested that Sanskrit
be offered as an optional subject at all levels; that courses of all classical
languages be made available at all levels and classical languages be taught
for two years in grades 6-8. The draft, in chapter 22, on the promotion of
Indian languages, suggests the setting up of a National Institute for Pali,
Persian and Prakrit in order to encourage learning and teaching in these
languages. Furthermore, the proposal to set up a National Research
Foundation is aimed at ensuring the survival and stability of Indian languages
through research about their historical genealogies, their literature and their
capabilities to become the languages of education. In order to be able to
navigate between different languages, there is a proposal to set up a
Commission for Scientific and Technical Terminology and one that says
“all higher education institutions must recruit high faculty for at least three
languages”.
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Over the last 70 years, numerous commissions and committees have
addressed the question of language in terms of the teaching of English, Hindi,
mother tongues and other languages. For example, the first University Education
Commission in 1948 recommended the re-placement of English by Indian
languages as the medium of instruction at the university level after five years.
It also recommended that one’s mother tongue should be adopted as the
medium of instruction at primary and secondary levels and that students should
know at least three languages the regional language, Hindi and English, the
latter two serving as link languages.

The Mudaliyar Commission (Secondary Education Commission, 1952)
recommended the study of Hindi and English at the higher primary level too.
Subsequently, the Central Board of Secondary Education (CBSE) in 1957
suggested the TLF, which was adopted in 1961 at the Chief Ministers
Conference, leading to the teaching of a regional language. Hindi in non-Hindi
speaking areas and any other language in Hindi-speaking areas, and English or
any modern European language. In December 2016, the CBSE put forth to the
HRD Ministry a proposal concerning the TLF for secondary education, and it
seems to have suggested that foreign languages be provided as a fourth or
fifth option in the TLF given the fact that 18,000 schools affiliated to the
CBSE allow students the option of studying three languages (mother tongue
or Hindi, English and any other foreign language) until class 8. However, it is
to be noted that languages under the TLF have to be chosen only from those
listed in the Eighth Schedule of the Constitution.

For minorities and minority language communities, the draft suggested
the following measures. For the Scheduled Caste and Other Backward Classes
(OBC) communities facing discrimination and disadvantages
on account of social and linguistic inequalities, it suggested that teachers be
recruited from these communities to provide translated learning material for
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the education of children from tribal communities while contextualising
curriculum and incorporating tribal knowledge tradition. Furthermore, the draft
says, curriculum and pedagogy should be connected to tribal language and
culture with measures such as bilingual education to make the transition easy
from home language to the language of instruction; modernisation of madrasas
and other religious educational institutions; education for children from urban
poor families; physical access to schools for children with special needs and
their inclusion in school and provision for home-based education.
SURGE AND SPREAD OF HINDI

Two days after the draft policy was released, on June 2, an outburst of
anger and anxiety from Tamil Nadu, Karnataka and Maharashtra erupted against
the imposition of Hindi as part of the TLF in non-Hindi-speaking
States. On June 3, the Union government backtracked and assured people that
the TLF would not be implemented in primary schools. This was done to
avert the protests and agitations that had spread far and wide in the country.
Subsequently, the clause “mandatory Hindi Lessons” was removed from the
draft. Although this reassurance from the government quelled the tide of anger
and protests, it nevertheless brought forth a number of questions relating to
the role of the TLF in a linguistically diverse country such as India. For example,
the old claim of Hindi being spoken or used by the largest number of people in
the country is based more on assumption than on any serious and consistent
census or any other enumerative methods. Languages such as Braj, Bhojpuri,
Awadhi and Rajasthani are counted as variants of Hindi, increasing the numerical
strength of Hindi in order to justify its claims of being the language spoken by
the largest number of people.

What is perhaps needed is a new language census or proper language
survey records as part of the decennial census exercise of 2021 to see the
numerical status of various languages and dialects in the country. It is necessary
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that the Language Atlas published in 2004 is revised and counted with additions
or deletions in the list of languages of the last 15 years. What is interesting is
the sixfold increase in just about 10 years in the number of students learning
Hindi through various courses offered by the Dakshin Bharat Hindi Prachar
Sabha (DBHPS), a Hindi promotion society established by Mahatma Gandhi
in 1918 “with the sole aim of propagating Hindi in Southern States”. It is also
noteworthy that despite several constitutional provisions favouring the
promotion and propagation of Hindi in Central government offices and their
associated organisations, Hindi is an official language in only about half of the
States in the country. The DBHPS conducts eight levels of proficiency
examinations, and 80 per cent of them are for school children.

There have been a number of official means and strategies followed
since Independence by the Central government to accord official/national
recognition to Hindi. With so many measures of state protection and
promotion of Hindi by the government, it is obvious that the language has
spread far and wide in the country. For example, in compliance with the Official
Language Resolution, 1968, the Department of Official Language has prepared
an annual programme which sets targets for Central Government office with
regard to originating correspondence, telegrams, telex, and so on, in Hindi. A
Quarterly Progress Report is called for from these offices regarding
achievements vis-a-vis the targets. Eight Regional Implementation Offices have
been established at Bengaluru, Kochi, Mumbai, Kolkata, Guwahati, Bhopal,
Delhi and Ghaziabad to monitor the implementation of the Official Language
Policy of the Union.

A Committee of Parliament on Official Language was constituted in 1976
under Section 4 of the Official Languages Act, 1963, to periodically review the
progress in the use of Hindi as the official language of the Union and to submit a
report to the President. The committee consists of 20 members of the
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Lok Sabha and 10 of the Rajya Sabha. The Kendriya Hindi Samiti constituted in
1967 and chaired by the Prime Minister is the apex policy making body which
lays down guidelines for the propagation and progressive  use of Hindi as
official language of the Union. Under the directions of the Kendriya Hindi Samiti,
Hindi Salahakar Samitis have been constituted in all Ministries/Departments under
the chairmanship of the Ministers concerned. These Samitis periodically review
the progress in the use of Hindi in their respective Ministries/Departments and

offices /undertakings and suggest measures to promote its use.
Besides, the Central Official Language Implementation Committee (headed

by the Secretary, Department of Official Language, and consisting of Joint
Secretaries (in-charge Official Language) of all the ministries/Departments as ex-
officio members) reviews the status of use of Hindi for official purposes of the
Union, training of its employees in Hindi and implementation of instructions
issued from time to time by the Department of Official Language and suggests
measures to remove the shortcomings and difficulties in implementing these
instructions. Town Official Language Implementation Committees have been
constituted in different towns having 10 or more Central government offices to
review the progress made in the use of Hindi in their member offices and to
exchange experiences. So far, 255 Town Official Language Implementation
Committees have been constituted all over the country.

The draft should have taken into account a more detailed view on
migrants’ languages and the need to include them in the curricula of school
education and in the list of dominant regional languages of the country. The
anti - Hindi protests are indicative of linguistic identity as a significant form of
recognition of people and communities whose language is older and enjoys
the status of classical language in the country. The language of citizenship and
its democratic enunciation should be the one having pedagogical effects in the
realms of education.
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The law and administration, too, should be made sense of in the language
of the people. The language-education question is a deeply political one with
implications for language planning in the multilingual social fabric of the country.
Education is in the Concurrent List, any issues relating to it is determined by
both the Centre and the State governments concerned. Therefore, the Central
government cannot impose any language on any State in the sphere of education
particularly, and the idea of the TLF would always be contested by the States
concerned. Given the global network of trade, commerce, education,
employment and migration, teaching of foreign languages must be made part
of the school curriculum throughout the country. There is a need to make
learning and teaching of languages integral to the educational and pedagogical

ethos across the country.

Frontline,

19 July 2019.
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Chennai’s thirst
Ilangovan Rajasekaran

CHENNAI today is facing the predicament of “simply not enough”.  In
fact, this coastal metropolis seven million people have never enjoyed the
standard water supply of 150- 200 litres per capita per day (lpcd) the Bureau
of Indian Standards (BIS) prescribed in 1998.

Living in a state of perpetual deficiency is not new to Chennai. The city
has no perennial water source and when the rains fail it can be traumatic for a
large section of the citizenry that is used to piped water supply from the city
corporation. For purposes other than drinking, the people survive solely on
groundwater. Piped water supply, however, is between 50 and 70 Ipcd even at
the best of times.

The rains have failed for two years consecutively, and the city now gets
a supply of around 525 million litres per day (mId) against the normal supply
of 830 mld. (The prescribed supply should be 1,584 mId.) Incidentally, that is
the quantum Cape Town in South Africa distributed to its four million people
during the “Day Zero” alert not long ago. Even a 13.5 per cent dip in the
storage in its water sources made Cape Town declare an emergency.

In Chennai, the grim reality is that storage in the four major fresh-
water reservoirs that supply water to the city has plummeted to an all-
time low of 27 million cubic feet (mcft) (on June 18) against the combined
total capacity of 11,257 mcft, or about 0.24 per cent. The city, the sixth
largest in India and 30th on the list of most populous urban agglomerations
in the world (U.N. Mega Cities report. 2016), is fast running dry. A report
by the NITI Aayog released last year says that 21 cities, including Chennai,
will run out of groundwater by 2020. A staggering 600 million people will
face high to extreme water stress, it warns.
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Tamil Nadu Chief Minister Edappadi K. Palaniswarni called the crisis
“an exaggerated” one and promptly drew all-round criticism. He announced a
contingency amount of Rs.200 crore to mitigate the problem on a war footing.
After rejecting the Kerala government’s offer of 2 million litres by  rail as “too
little for the crisis”, he asked his officials to source water from Jolarpet town
in Vellore district, some 140 kilo metres from Chennai, by train.

The north-east monsoon, which supplies most of the city’s water
requirements, failed for two consecutive years. The Director of Regional
Meteorological Centre, Chennai, P. Balachandran, told Frontline that the rainfall
deficit in Chennai in 2018 was steep. The total annual rainfall was 754.1 mm
against the normal level of 1,324.2 mm, a deficit of 570.1 mm and a departure
percentage of minus 43. Both the monsoons, south-west and north-east, were
in deficit in 2018.

The uncertainty over water from the Cauvery river reaching the Veeranam
tank, which supplies 25 per cent of Chennai’s water needs, and the poor
realisation of Krishna river water from Andhra Pradesh at the Poondi reservoir,
another major water source for the city, are not unexpected. Karnataka has
stubbornly refused to give Tamil Nadu’s June share of 9.19 thousand million
cubic feet (tmc ft), and Andhra Pradesh cites drought as a reason for its
inability to share Krishna water.
Operational Inefficiency

Experts say that two major factors- groundwater depletion because of
water sources drying up and a tardy distribution system by an apathetic state-
have escalated the ever-prevalent shortage into a full-blown water crisis. Although
there are many reasons-climate change, monsoon failure, population explosion
and rampant urbanisation-for ground- water depletion, the primary cause is
the failure of the State government to manage and maintain irrigation systems
and water bodies. Hydrological experts call it “operational inefficiency”.
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Ironically, the government has spent crores of rupees over the last
decade to supply water and assist agriculture. “It is the lack of vision and the
absence of a holistic approach to overhaul the water management system in
the State that have led to the crisis,” says the water expert Prof. S. Janakarajan
(see box). But even rainwater harvesting (RWH), a pet project of former
Chief Minister Jayalalithaa introduced in 2003 after a similar spell of water
stress, is no longer mandatory. RWH -structures were constructed in 8.28
lakh houses, 2,700 government buildings, and 27,600 commercial complexes,
educational buildings and places of worship then. “The government has plans
to bring it back in a big way. We are reviving the defunct structures and
creating fresh ones wherever water can be harnessed,” says an official.

The Chennai Metro Water Supply and Sewerage Board (CMWSSB),
which takes care of the water supply in the city’s 34,173 streets in 200 wards,
could distribute only 830 mld of water even during “non-crisis”
periods, as against the mandated requirement of 1,584 mld. The Indian standard
water requirement, finalised and adopted by the BIS, says that the lower
income group (LIG) and economically weaker sections (EWS) require 135
lpcd, and for a population above 100,000, it is 150 to 200 lpcd. For citizens
of Chennai, it still remains a dream.
LONG DRY SPELL

For the first time in three decades, the city went without a drop of rain for
nearly 200 days at a stretch (as on June 23),leading to a shrinking of storage and
triggering panic. It, how-ever, rained heavily on June 25/26, breaking the dry
spell. Many companies, particularly in the IT sector, have asked their employees
to work from home. Educational institutions function for fewer hours than
usual. Even commercial establishments and eateries struggle to stay open. Vital
establishments such as hospitals are allowed to have normal water supply.
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The increasing cost of water has become a huge drain on the purses of
those who live in gated communities and high-rises and depend on private
suppliers. Street taps remain crowded even at odd hours, with women, men
and children struggling to fill a pot of water, which costs Rs. 10 in many
areas. A major chunk of the suburban population, including about 13lakh IT
employees and their families, depends on private tankers, which supply about
20,000 loads of 12,000 to 24,000 litres of water every day. The water, sourced
from irrigation wells in the villages surrounding the city, fetches fancy prices.
Around 20 million litres of packaged drinking water is sold in the city daily.
The blame for this state of affairs falls squarely on the State government. The
political instability in the State has seen priorities shifting and becoming more
party-centric than people-specific.

“It is both a political and an administrative failure. The inability of the
present political leadership and the inefficiency of the bureaucracy have
accentuated the crisis. They, it seems, have made mistakes, believing that the
no-rain spell would be a short-term one,” said a city-based environmentalist
who requested anonymity. He and other volunteers are engaged in desilting
tanks in the city.

S.P. Velumani, Municipal Administration and Water Supply Minister,
while participating in a review meeting on water supply on June 17, called the
cries for water as mere “scare” created by political adversaries. He said that
the State government had allotted Rs.625 crore to augment water sources and
for the supply of water through tanker lorries. Chennai Metro Water, he said,
would maintain the present supply of 525 mld until November.

He detailed the various water augmentation and irrigation projects that
were being taken up in Chennai and the rest of Tamil Nadu at a huge cost,
which was reported in detail in the media. Projects to the tune of Rs.15,838
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crore were being implemented across the State in the past three years to upgrade
the infrastructure. Works costing Rs.2,638 crore, he said, were being under- taken
in Chennai city alone, while projects worth Rs.5,346 crore were being undertaken
in the rest of Tamil Nadu. He claimed that 18 major water supply projects had
been undertaken at a cost of Rs.6,496 crore. If he is to be believed, the State
should no longer have a water shortage problem. The overhauling of various
irrigation structures and water sources at such a great cost should have ensured
this. “When you take up projects below the soil and for water, no one would
realise the outcome until a crisis of current magnitude strikes. These works have
not mitigated the critical depletion of groundwater,” said the environmentalist.

The State government has failed to monitor and standardise hundreds
of water bodies, many of which once held copious surface water round the
year which the city depended on. In fact, Chennai and its two suburban districts
of Kancheepuram and Tiruvallur are known as the “cluster of lake districts”.
Unfortunately, haphazard urbanisation, population explosion and administrative
indifference have destroyed most of the lakes.

A recent report in The Hindu quoting L. Elango, vice president of the
Indian Association of Hydrologists (Indian Chapter), says that waterbodies in
the city and its suburbs have shrunk from 12.6 sq km in 1893 to about 3.2
sqkm in 2017 because of urbanisation. A study done by the Department of
Geology, Anna University, says the volume of surface water has also dipped
from 1,335 mcft in 1893 to 339 mcft in 2017.

The systematic destruction of these tanks and lakes has a crucial bearing
on the groundwater level. Between 80 and 85 per cent of the current requirement
of water is being drawn from borewells. Metro Water supplies potable water
for an hour or so through pipes every alternate day, which is grossly inadequate.
As of now, it employs 900 water tankers of 9,000- and 12,000 litre capacities.
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They criss-cross the city round the clock, doing 9,100 trips a day to cater to a
significant chunk of the city’s population.

But supply through tankers is not without its problems. “Though we are
asked to book water online in advance, we have to wait for at least a fortnight to get
a tanker of 9,000 litres while VVIPs and other influential persons are ensured regular
supply,” says Rathnam, a resident in Kil pauk. Many consumers across the city
accuse Metro Water of irregular water supply. “Some key areas, such as Greenways
Road where Ministers live, have been prioritised. At the moment, we can distribute
30 to 40 litres a person a day. We should learn to live with that amount of water for
another three months, or till the monsoon arrives,” says a senior officer.

A rough estimate says that the three districts of Chennai, Tiruvallur and
Kancheepuram had once commanded a combined total of 6,000- odd
reservoirs, tanks, lakes and ponds to keep recharging the groundwater on a
sustainable basis. Today, hardly half of them survive. Chennai city alone has
lost a hundred such waterbodies and its water carrying channels. Water
harnessed from these lakes and tanks was estimated to be 80,000 mcft.

In Tamil Nadu, 95 per cent of the surface water has been utilised. “The
State now has 37 lakh borewells,” said an Executive Engineer of the Public Works
Department (PWD). Chennai’s acute groundwater depletion has left a debilitating
scar on Its hydrology system. The seawater ingress deep inland escalates the
problems. A recent groundwater resource assessment report of the Ground Water
Division, State PWD, which maintains and manages major and medium irrigation
and hydrological systems, paints a grim picture of the groundwater profile and
points out that 175 out of the 385 blocks have been over-exploited, The critical
blocks constitute 45.45 per cent. The safe blocks number 145.

Another report of the Ground Water Division says that the ground water
level in 22 districts in Tamil Nadu, including Chennai’s neighbouring districts
(data for Chennai city are not available), have been recording a significant fall.
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The average groundwater level status report for May 2019 says that Tiruvallur has
recorded a fall of 0.68 metres below ground level, from 5.79 m in 2018 to 6.47 m in
2019. Kancheepuram recorded a fall of 1.88 m, from 4.01 m in 2018 to 5.89 m in
2019. It has been a steady decline in the water table after May 2011, during which
Tiruvallur recorded a rise of 1.68 m and Kancheepuram 0.27 m.
AUGMENTING GROUNDWATER

Realising the urgent need to augment groundwater sources, the PWD
had chalked up a master plan to recharge groundwater and to construct check
dams, percolation ponds and recharge tube wells; to build RWH structures
for aquifer activation; and to desilt tanks and lakes over a period of time. The
estimated cost of the plan, to be rolled out in three phases in 2008-09, 2009~10
and 2010-2011, was Rs.550 crore. It got the plan sanctioned in 2008 itself.

As for the projects that are said to have been executed so far, the
Agricultural Engineering Department has constructed 4,753 check dams, 10,996
percolation ponds and 12,564 farm ponds since 1984 and the Tamil
Nadu Water Supply and Drainage Board  (TWAD), which is in charge of
drinking water supply, has constructed 3,666 check dams since 2001. The
Forest Department has chipped in with 25,600 check dams and 2,540
percolation ponds, helping groundwater register a substantial increase in local
areas. Such a master plan was essential to augment the water level in critical
blocks and prevent the semi-critical blocks becoming critical, says a senior
official in the Water Resource Organisation (WRO) of the PWD.

The WRO took up a special scheme to augment the water supply in
Chennai in 2011-12. The formation of a new reservoir near Kannankottai and
Thiruvaikandigai villages for storage of one tmc ft was done at a cost of  ̀  330
crore. An additional ̀  130 crore was sanctioned for creating extra water storage
capacity in the four tanks of Cholavaram, Porur, Nemam and Aynambakkam.
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The works included desilting, strengthening of bunds, and building of regulators
and weirs. A proposal to restore and rejuvenate
the waterbodies in Ambattur, Korattur and Madhavaram around Chennai for
groundwater replenishment is to be taken up at a cost of Rs.106.49 crore.
However, three rivers and a canal in the city-the Cooum, the Adayar, the
Kosasthalaiyar and the Buckingham canal-remain cesspools even after
spending crores of rupees.

The stakeholders are happy that the government is spending a huge
sum on projects relating to water. But they say that the benefits from the
projects should have been realised by now. “We have to suffer perpetual
water stress, whether it rains or not. Agriculture is suffering. The entire
irrigation system is leaking. After the tloods in 2015, the city is reeling
under one calamity or the other,” says a trader in T. Nagar, one of the
worst-hit pockets. “Where will you store the excess rainwater that drains
into the sea?” asked Janakarajan.

The State government, however, chooses to maintain a stony silence on
these questions and blames monsoon failure whenever a crisis strikes. Metro
Water, in its affidavit before the Madras High Court on June 17,
which came down heavily on the State government on the water scarcity,
maintained that deficit rainfall from 2017 and the consequent depletion in the
storage capacity of reservoirs was the reason for the short supply in the city.
EXISTING WATER SOURCES

The four fresh water reservoirs in the city- Red Hills, Cholavaram,
Poondi and Chembarambakkam-have a combined storage of 11,257 mcft.
The Red Hills reservoir (3,300 mcft) and Cholavaram (1,081 mcft) had zero
storage as on June 16. The Chernbarambakkam reservoir, which has a capacity
of 3,645 mcft, had a mere one mcft while the Poondi reservoir (3,231 mcft)
had 26 mcft.
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A PWD officer says that if the four reservoirs were desilted, an additional
combined storage of 500 rncft of water could be obtained. An additional
supply of 95 mId is ensured from irrigation wells located in the suburban
Tamaraipakkam, Minjur and Poondi villages and borewells supply another 35
mld. The Retteri lake near Ambattur augments the supply with 10 mld. Stone
quarries yield an additional 30 mId.
VEERANAM PROJECT

The New Veeranam project supplies 180 mId from the Veeranarn lake,
some 235 km away and near the Neyveli Lignite Corporation aquifer. As on
June 16, Veeranam had a storge of 569 mcft against a capacity of 1,465 mcft.
It was Jayalalithaa who commissioned the project as an additional source for
the city in 2004. The lake water is treated at the Vadakuthu water treatment
plant before getting pumped to the Chennai Porur water distribution station. In
fact, water can be pumped to Chennai only when the reservoir retains a minimum

water level of 39 ft.

KRISHNA WATER
Andhra Pradesh has not released the stipulated quantum of Krishna water

from the Kandaleru reservoir for this year. The agreement between the two
governments guarantees 12 tmc ft of water in two spells every year. Andhra
Pradesh should have released 4 tmc ft between January and April out of which
only 1.8 tmc ft has been released so far. The rest should be given between July
and October. In fact, Tamil Nadu has been receiving less than its share from
Andhra Pradesh for a decade or so barring the receipt of 8.2 tmc ft in 2011-12.
DESALINATION PLANT

The first seawater desalination plant was commissioned in July 2010 at
Minjur with a capacity of 100 mld. The second plant of 100 mld was
commissioned at Nemmeli in February 2013. The foundation stone for the
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third plant, near the Nemmeli plant, with a capacity of 150 mld was laid recently.
A fourth plant will be constructed in Perur with a capacity of 400 mld. The
latter two projects will cost the exchequer Rs.5,446 crore since these plants
are expensive and energy-intensive.

A drought-like situation prevails elsewhere in the State. The TW AD Board
operates 556 comprehensive water supply schemes in eight municipal
corporations, 67 municipalities, 347 town panchayats and 48,948 village
panchayats other than Chennai, covering 4.23 crore consumers and 2,146
mld of water. This drought situation in the districts, according to C. Vaiyapuri,
founder-president of the United Farmers Association, is the result of a
combination of free electricity connections and unchecked proliferation of
borewells, leading to heavy drawal of groundwater. “Farmers have started
raising water-intensive crops in rain-fed lands too,” he says.

Chennai has been surviving on a fragile line that separates shortage from
crisis. Now, the shortage is real. It is so bad that a few mosques in the city
used sand instead of water for “wudu”, the cleaning ritual during prayers,
during the holy month of Ramzan.

People have realised that they are living in hard times. The State government has

been failing them repeatedly. And everyone in Chennai today is praying for rains.

Frontline,

19 July 2019.
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BOOK REVIEW

Identity and belonging
(A Review of the Book ‘Without a Country’ by

Ayse Kulin translated by Kenneth Dakan)

Sandhya Rao
A nine-year-old once told me the books she liked best were the ones that

were about people like herself. Al- though set in Turkey, Without  a Country is
such a book. But first, it must be said that this is far from being a great novel.
Although the author, Ayse Kulin, is described as “one of Turkey’s most beloved”,
known-for her “captivating stories about human endurance”, and although Without
a Country is unerringly about the human condition, the lack of balance in the
plot and an underlying prescriptive tone deflate a palpably powerful and relevant
theme: cultural and religious integration or the absence of it.

Frankly, it needed to be a much fatter novel in order to do justice to the
lives of the four generations it chronicles, beginning with the flight of Gerhard
Schliemann and his wife, Elsa, from Nazi Germany to Istanbul in Turkey.
While their story gets the detailed treatment it deserves, the stories of their
child, grandchild and great grandchild get shorter and shorter shrift sufficient
only to serve as pieces of information, not a story telling. The transformation
of their daughter, Susy, from a sturdy German child to a Turkish Suzy Siliman
(oddly spelled “iliman” in a chapter heading; surely a typo?) is reasonably
filled out, although not satisfyingly so. Her daughter Sude’s story is brief, and
her daughter Esra’s story is just a fullstop.

Despite this, it is a compelling read, thanks to the power of the theme.
Cultural differences, dislocation from one’s country, religious tensions, ideas
of democracy, dictatorial regimes, riots, inter-faith and intercultural marriages,
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discrimination against certain communities (Jews, Armenians).....  All these are
themes that persist as distressing realities to this day, and Ayse Kulin tackles
them head on. The novel begins with Suzy, who has always thought of herself
as Turkish, advising her grand daughter, Esra, to leave Turkey. She writes to
Esra, recalling a time when foreigners were treated well and people did not
dwell on religious differences. Then she goes on to say that “Turkey is your
country, but the hatred and violence are too much ... bombs can explode and
injustices are committed everywhere, but here, in a place where hate crimes go
unpunished, you are no longer safe. These anti-Semites are filled with hate. At
the very-least, they will break your heart. And a broken heart aches forever.”

In spite of all the flaws in the book, Ayse Kulin manages to seamlessly
situate human emotions in the context of Turkey’s recent history in a smart
and impactful fashion. She also intends the novel to be a sort of tribute to all
those scientists who came and settled in Turkey for one reason or the other
and who helped modernise the country.

In this instance, it is doctors and scientists from Germany who come
together in a spirit of community and have to face the many challenges of
living in a completely different cultural space.

In the course of their lives, the Schliemann family find themselves dealing
with both assimilation and discrimination at the personal and professional
levels. Gerhard encounters resentment from native-born Turks who feel their
jobs are being snatched from them; Elsa misses the company of fellow Germans;
Peter (Suzy’s older brother) remains distant from the locals; while Suzy quickly
takes to all things Turkish. She grows up to marry a Turk. The journey of their
lives in a new country, dealing with a different culture, unfamiliar language and
social mores is told with felicity and detail. In the process, we come to learn
something about Turkish history and ways of life.
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A confounding translation of an article in Turkish about her seems to
suggest that Ayse Kulin is of Ottoman ancestry. Her views are unambiguous
and shine through the telling. But it soon becomes clear that the reason for
writing this novel is to showcase the plurality of Turkey’s history and show
how that has changed in recent times.

When Sude’s boyfriend Enver breaks up with her, she is distraught: “She’d
been rejected, and it was because of what she was, not who she was .... Enver
hadn’t minded that she was German. He’d dumped her because she was
Jewish. His father admired Hitler! Was that possible? How could anyone admire
Hitler? Was it because he hated Jews?” Ayse Kulin’s political position could
not be clearer and she misses no opportunity to spell it out.

This is a conversation she has with her Turkish grandfather Nazmi (whose
son Demir marries Suzy):

“Would you have let your son marry a Jewish girl you didn’t know?’
she asks. ‘Yes. As long as our grandchildren would be brought up as Muslims.’
‘Grandpa, am I a Muslim?’ ‘Of course.’ ‘But I never pray or fast. And for that
matter, neither do you or Grandma.’ Nazmi Bey didn’t say anything for a
moment. Then he looked his granddaughter in the eye and said, ‘Look inside
your heart, Sude. You’re whatever it is you see there.”

This is the level at which the novel resonates. Certainly for readers in
India, it offers many insights and offers many moments of reflection, not just
in terms of religious tolerance/intolerance, cultural assimilation and the strengths
of tradition, but also about how to look at history and understand who we
really are. The novel comes right down to the Gezi Park uprising of a couple
of years ago and references the current thinking of the Turkish government in
putting behind bars anyone who opposes it, including the record number of
journalists jailed in that country.
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Most importantly, though, it emphasises the ridiculousness of differences
and discrimination and shines a light on the fact that essentially, everyone is a
mix of many things. When Esra is a schoolgirl, she finds a piece of paper on
her desk with the letter “Y” written large on it. She is puzzled. Boys’
names?Yakut?Yusuf ? It is only later she discovers it stands for “Yahudi”,
Jew. She goes home and asks her grandparents: “But my great-grandparents
are German. Aren’t Germans Christians? And aren’t we Muslims?”

Grandma explains that a person can be German and Jewish, Turkish
and Jewish. “Here in Turkey, most people are Muslim. You’re Muslim too.”

“But they called me a Jew in school today!” says Esra, “That must be
because of me,” her grand-mother explains. “My family is Jewish .... It’s
important to know your family history and your background, even if you
were brought up Muslim.”

Without a Country has been much reviewed and not entirely favourably,
which is a fair assessment. However, its impact is what is more important, and it
is for this reason that it deserves to be read. With the kind of intolerance, pa-
rochialism, extremism, vi- olence and hatred prevailing all over the world, Ayse
Kulin reminds us that we can create a better environment for our children. For
Indian readers, particularly, the novel hits bang in the solar plexus: everything
said and implied is relevant in our context. And that is a big one to score.

Frontline,

19 July 2019.
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RESUME OF BUSINESS TRANSACTED

DURING THE 5TH SESSION OF THE 13TH  HIMACHAL PRADESH

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

The fifth Session of the thirteenth Himachal Pradesh Vidhan Sabha which
lasted for 13 days.  The main business transacted includes the address by
Acharya Devvrat, the Hon’ble Governor of Himachal Pradesh, presentation,
consideration & passing of supplementary Budget (First and Final Batch) for
the year 2018-19 and also the Budget for the financial year 2019-20.

It being the first sitting of the year and also the beginning of Budget
Session, the Hon’ble Governor of Himachal Pradesh addressed the House on
4th February, 2019 at 02.00 PM. After an obligatory break, the House paid
tributes and made obituary references on the sad demise of its 3 former
Members Sarvshri Jagat Singh Negi, Shonkia Ram Kashyap and  K.D. Dharmani
who passed away in between the period of last session and this one. Then the
discussions on the motion of thanks on the address by the Governor look
place for 3 consecutive days and the motion was passed with the reply of the
Hon’ble Chief Minister.

On 9th February, 2019, Shri Jai Ram Thakur, the Hon’ble Chief Minister
presented  the Budget Estimates for the financial year 2019-2020. The general
discussion on Budget was held for 3 days. 36 Members participated in the
debate. The Honble Chief Minister replied the points raised by Members on
13th February, 2019.

The discussions and voting on Demands were held for 2 days and the
Budget Estimates for the financial year 2019-2020 were passed by the House
on 18th February. 2019. Two Appropriation Bills were also introduced,
considered and passed.
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On 15th February, the House also paid rich tributes and made obituary
reference in reverence of those brave hearts who lost their lives in the terror attack
at Pulwama in Jammu & Kashmir. The Hon’ble Speaker also expressed his deep
condolences and made obituary references in respect of the martyr soldiers.

The Question Hour, as usual, remained lively throughout the Session.
The Government provided answers to 444 notices of Starred Questions and
197 notices of Unstarred Questions. It also apprised the House of the latest
position on 6 matters of Special Mention under Rule-324. Six Private Members’
resolutions were discussed out of which four were withdrawn by the concerned
Members; one resolution was passed and the another moved in the House will
be taken-up for discussion in the next Session.

During the Session, documents relating to Annual Administrative Reports,
Annual Accounts/ Audit Reports etc. of various autonomous bodies/
Corporations of the State Government, Recruitment & Promotion Rules of
various Departments and 35 Reports of the House Committees were also
presented and laid on the Table of the House.

A copy each of the Bills passed by the House during the Fourth Session
of the Thirteenth Vidhan Sabha and assented to by the Hon’ble President/
Governor of Himachal Pradesh were laid on the Table of the House by the
Secretary, H.P. Legislative Assembly.

Transacting important Legislative Business, the following Bills were introduced,
considered and passed by the Legislative Assembly during this Session -
    1.  The Himachal Pradesh Appropriation Bill, 2019 (Bill No.1 of 2019);

2. The Himachal Pradesh Appropriation (No.2)Bill, 2019(Bill No.3 of 2019);
3. The Himachal Pradesh Official Language (Amendment) Bill, 2019

(Bill No.4 of 2019);
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4. The Himachal Pradesh University of Health Sciences (Amendment)
Bill, 2019 (Bill No.5 of 2019);

5. The Himachal Pradesh Appropriation Acts (Repeal) Bill, 2019 (Bill
No.6 of 2019); and

6. The Himachal Pradesh Bovine Breeding Bill, 2019 (Bill No.7 of 2019).

In order to keep the House informed, the Hon ‘ble Chief Minister
and other Ministers made suo motu statements on various issues of urgent
public importance in the House. The Opposition staged short walkouts on
various issues and then joined the course of debates without much loss of
time.

On the concluding day of the Budget Session, delivering his Valedictory
Address, the Hon’ble Speaker Dr. Rajeev Bindal, inter alia observed:

“ .... I extend my greetings to the Hon’ble Chief Minister who replied all
notices and questions with resilience, to the Leader of Opposition for his role
in making the matters more conducive & conclusive, to Parliamentary Affairs
Minister, to Ministers and to Members for their cooperation in the smooth
conduct of the Business of the House .

.....It is being said that this was a small Session, but the Business
transacted during the Session is as large as in longer Sessions ....

I mean to say that the Business as transacted during the Budget Sessions
heretofore has also been carried out in full during this brief Budget session for
which I congratulate all the Hon’ble Members ....

......The terror attack at Pulwama was discussed in detail. Both Treasury
and Opposition benches deplored the evil designs of the forces behind this
incident and all stood with the Government of India to confront them ... “
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The House was adjourned sine-die by the Hon’ble Speaker Dr. Rajeev
Bindal on 18th February” 2019 and prorogued by the Governor of Himachal

Pradesh on 20th February, 2019.


